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We Want Photos, Ideas 

and Best Practices
Send us any ideas, questions or Best 
Practices that you think would make a 
great article. What are you doing in your 
stores to build sales and profits, decrease 
costs or increase customer traffic? We’d 
also love to see a photo of your crew. It 
might just end up on the cover! Send 
ideas, photos or Best Practices to 
subway_publications@subway.com. In-
clude your contact information, and be 
sure to provide the names of everyone in 
any photos. 
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Despite the hustle and bustle of their 
busy restaurant in Siloam Springs, AR, 
the dedicated crew of restaurant #10281 
remains committed to providing extraor-
dinary service in a clean, inviting envi-
ronment. Back in February, the crew re-
ceived a White Glove Award – the result 
of a detailed, monthly cleanliness and 
organization inspection conducted by 
their territory in addition to standard in-
spections. Recipients of the award must 
earn a 95% or above score in the areas 
of food safety, customer service, cleanli-
ness and more. The Siloam Springs staff 
earned a 99.5% score! During this time, 
the restaurant also hit its highest sales 
ever, for week-ending Feb. 22, illustrat-
ing their all-around commitment to build-
ing profits and providing their custom-
ers with high-quality service. Pictured 
(front row, left–right) are Shift Leader 
Tasha Brown, Assistant Manager Danny 
Harper, Store Manager Joni Rodriguez, 
Assistant Manager Megan Castillo, Shift 
Leader Kia Yang and Sandwich Art-
ist Jay Vang; and (back row, left–right) 
Sandwich Artists Sai Moua, Mia Lank-
ford, George Vang, Jeff Rodriguez and 
Blaine Miller.

Important Compliance Dates
Region Start Date Item and Compliance Area
US 10/1/11 End-to-End Encryption device and related software must be
  installed by Sub Shop/2000 users, under Payment Programs.

US 10/1/11 For new construction and remodels starting after Oct. 1, new
  signage and soffit requirements take effect in Walmart
  locations, under Decor/Design/Signage.

US 10/1/11 New Small Specialty Box and Large Specialty Box are
  required, if this size of box is used (styrofoam and cardboard
  clamshell containers are no longer permitted), under 
  Approved Products/Products Offered for Sale.

US/Canada 10/1/11 Cheese is being removed from our standard formulas for 
  several core subs, under Product Preparation.

Outside 10/1/11 Stores may have burned-out purse rail lights and/or non-
US/Canada  functioning purse rail fixtures through Sept. 30, 2011, but these
  are required to be functioning once again starting Oct. 1, under
  Décor/Design/Signage.

US 10/1/11 Stores will stop serving one Store Optional Program sub,
  if a second is offered, under Approved Products/Products
  Offered for Sale.

US 10/1/11 SUBWAY® Walmart stores must install the approved 22in LED
  contour sign on the exterior of the Walmart building, under
  Décor/Design/Signage.

US 11/15/11 New DAI/IPC Insurance Program becomes the only approved
  method of purchasing Gold Standard Insurance; required
  under Franchise Agreements signed April 1, 1998 and after.

Australia, 1/1/12 Cheese is being removed from our standard formulas for 
Germany,  several core subs, under Product Preparation.
UK, Ireland

US/Canada 1/1/12 Purse rail lights and fixtures must be functioning, under
  Décor/Design/Signage.

STS Monthly is a compilation of articles that have been 
previously published in STS Weekly, which is sent via 
email to all franchisees in the US and Canada each Friday 
afternoon.

Writing Team: Chris Corcoran, RaeAnne Cordova, Jeff Glagowski, Shanan Haislip, Alex Moe and Mike Oswald. Comments may be 
sent to the Publications Dept., Franchise World Headquarters, LLC, 325 Bic Dr., Milford, CT 06461 USA. All materials contained in 
this publication are owned by Doctor’s Associates Inc. (“DAI”) and may not be copied, distributed, reproduced, republished, uploaded, 
transmitted, or otherwise used without the prior written consent of DAI. All proprietary information is the sole property of DAI. Propri-
etary information is considered CONFIDENTIAL in accordance with the terms of any agreement between the reader (or the company 
by which they are employed), with Doctor’s Associates Inc., Franchise World Headquarters, LLC, or any of their affiliates. The follow-
ing trademarks are registered to Doctor’s Associates Inc. in the U.S.A. and other countries: SUBWAY® and the SUBWAY® logo. ©2011 
Doctor’s Associates Inc. All Rights Reserved.

35,000 Restaurants!
Great news – Team SUBWAY® crossed 
the 35,000-restaurant milestone during 
the week of Aug. 14! This achievement 
was made possible by you – our hard-
working franchisees and your teams, and 
DAs and their teams, working on the front 
lines and in the field.

mailto:subway_publications@subway.com
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EXCLUSIVE

Food Safety Pioneers 
Help Protect the Brand
High Pressure Pasteurization Ensures Product Safety
SeNIOR FOOd ScIeNTIST/ALI AKbAR

Our vendors Astra 
Foods and Vincent 
Giordano Corp. are 

pioneers of food safety. The 
presidents of both compa-
nies were presented with 
the Vendor Leadership 
Award at the SUBWAY® 
Convention in San Fran-
cisco for introducing High 
Pressure Pasteurization 
(HPP) to our sliced roast 
beef and shaved steak 
products. HPP is an inno-
vative technology at the 
cutting edge of food safety, 
which makes these com-
panies unique among their 
competitors. Their imple-
mentation of HPP is a giant 
step forward on the food 
safety scale. 

beNeFITS 
ANd cOSTS OF HPP
HPP destroys harmful bacteria that may 
be present in food, while preserving the 
taste, texture, vitamins and nutritional 
content of the meat. These safer products 
ensure that our brand is protected, while 

customers continue to enjoy the great-tast-
ing sandwiches they love. HPP is preferred 
over other forms of pasteurization because 
the meat suffers no quality loss and tastes 
just as great as before the process. Apply-
ing HPP to these products extends their 

shelf life by disabling mi-
croorganisms that can 
cause them to spoil. 

These vendors have 
your bottom line in mind 
and provide HPP protec-
tion at no additional cost 
to the SUBWAY® system. In 
fact, by adopting the HPP 
technology early without 
passing on any costs to 
franchisees, these vendors 
allowed IPC and FWH to 
challenge other suppliers 
to do the same, so their im-
pact is multiplied. 

HOw HPP wORKS
During the HPP process, 
products are processed 
and packaged as normal. 
They are then loaded into 
a machine in their final 
packaging, and hydrostat-

ic pressure is applied to water pumped into 
the HPP chamber, which destroys unwant-
ed bacteria. Afterward, the packaged prod-
ucts are removed from the chamber, dried, 
boxed and shipped.

Operating in Pennsylvania since 1978, Astra Foods supplies our  �
shaved steak product. 
Has been a vendor for SUBWAY® restaurants since 1996. �
Recognized with the Vendor Leadership Award at the 2011  �
SUBWAY® Convention.

Founded in Philadelphia, PA, in 1969, Vincent Giordano Corp.  �
supplies our sliced roast beef product.
Has been a vendor with SUBWAY® Restaurants since the 1980s.  �
Recognized with the Vendor Leadership Award at the 2011  �
SUBWAY® Convention. 

Above: An employee unloads the HPP machine at the Vincent Giordano Corp. plant.
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Astra Foods and Vincent Giordano Corp. 
have grown through hard work, excellent 
leadership and a great support staff. The 
people behind these pioneering compa-
nies believe in the quality of their prod-
ucts, and in keeping their customers safe 
and happy. “I want to feel that I contrib-
uted to improving people’s health and im-
proving the quality of food that they eat,” 
said Guy Giordano, President and CEO of 
Vincent Giordano Corp.

Both companies’ charismatic leaders 
have grown their businesses by focusing 
on quality and customer service. “Every-
one around him strives to do better… be-
cause they see the direction he is taking 
the company,” said Justine Giordano, Di-
rector of Marketing (and Guy’s daughter).

Demosthenes (Demos) Vasiliou, Presi-
dent and CEO of Astra foods, takes a 
hands-on approach to running his busi-

ness. “He leads by example,” said his son, 
John Vasiliou, Astra Foods Director of 
Marketing and Information Technology. 
“There is nothing more important to him 
than the product… he sends out that door.”  

Both companies have grown from 
small, family operations. The investments 
in technology such as HPP have been as 
much about personal integrity as they are 
strategic choices to protect their brands. 
“We at Astra Foods will sleep better to-
night, knowing that we have HPP,” said 
Demos. His employees credit the growth of 
the company to Demos’ vision. “He is the 
kind of guy who will roll up his sleeves and 
lend a hand,” said Diana Pinciotti, Astra 
Foods Accounts Payable Clerk.

Both leaders show that, with the cus-
tomer in mind and a determined spirit 
to get it right, great things can be accom-
plished.

Innovative Vendors Earn Coveted Leadership 
Award at 2011 SUBWAY® Convention
Astra Foods and Vincent Giordano Corp. were recognized at the 2011 SUBWAY® Convention in San Francisco for their dedication 
and vision to bringing positive change to the SUBWAY® system. The leadership of these two companies has been instrumental in 
developing innovative programs for the benefit of SUBWAY® franchisees. They have consistently proven to be valuable partners within 
the SUBWAY® supply chain. 

Watch the Leadership Award video from the 2011 SUBWAY® Convention on SUBWAY Partners™ (search Videos: Leadership Award).

Above: Demosthenes Vasiliou, President and CEO of Astra foods, 
inspects the product as it goes into the HPP machine.

Above: President and CEO of Vincent Giordano Corp., Guy Giordano 
motivates his team while they are loading the HPP machine.

Above: SUBWAY® President and Co-Founder Fred DeLuca poses with Demos Vasiliou (left) and Guy Giordano (right), after presenting them with their Vendor Leadership Awards.

Family-Operated Small Enterprises 
Continue SUBWAY® Tradition of 
Teamwork and Leadership

https://partners.subway.com/portal/ResourceCenter/VideoGallery/VideoPlayer/tabid/247/VideoId/692/2011-Vendor-Awards-Leadership-Award.aspx
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Operations > Worldwide 

List of Monthly 2011 Operations Manual Changes Now Available
Resource Materials Supervisor/Carol Forleo 

Operations > US

Sweeten Your Cookie Sales with New Bundle Program! 
Project Manager/Mandy Lucibello  
Operations Specialist/Liz Arellano 

The 2011 Monthly Operations Manual Chang-
es list was updated for August and is posted 
on SUBWAY Partners™ (search: Ops Manual 
Changes). This list includes the page num-
ber, a brief description of each change, and 
the “owner” of each change – the person best 
qualified to answer any questions concerning 
the change. 

Don’t forget that you can subscribe to the on-
line version of the 2011 Operations Manual 
Changes document to receive notifications 
each time the document has been modified. To 
subscribe:

In the Document Center, click on Opera-• 
tional Resources.
Select the Global Operations Manual folder.• 
Select English.• 

Right-click on the • 2011 Monthly Operations 
Manual Changes document.
Select “Subscribe.” You will then receive • 
an email notification confirming your sub-
scription.

If you have any questions about the creation of 
this list, contact me at forleo_c@subway.com.

Operations > US/Canada 

Coordinators Can Assist with Specific Help Desk Requests
Director of Franchisee Services/Linda Rizzo 

In order to help you with routine questions,  
and avoid long wait times and fees, you can 
now call your Coordinator for assistance with 
the following questions, formerly handled by 
the Technology Help Desk:  

Sales transmission ID, password lookup and • 
password reset. 

SUBWAY• ® Payment Manager (SPM) ID and 
password. 
Installation or menu update scheduling with • 
the Technology Help Desk. 
General University of Subway questions, such • 
as locating a course or printing certificates. 

For questions and requests, contact your Co-
ordinator directly, or through the Technology 
Help Desk at ext. 4767. If you have any ques-
tions about this information, contact me at 
rizzo_l@subway.com.

DA and Multi-Unit Owner (MUO) Greg Ham-
mond came up with the idea to sell cookies by 
the dozen during a Manager’s Meeting back 
in February. His Managers were instructed to 
put a dozen cookies into salad bowls and dis-
play them by the cash register. This idea was 
wildly received among customers in all 19 of 
his SUBWAY® restaurants, and because of the 
cookie bundle popularity, Greg’s cookie sales 
are running about 5% ahead of his market. 

Although all restaurants are required to of-
fer customers a 12-count cookie bundle upon 
order, we encourage you to follow in Greg’s 
footsteps and choose to offer this optional pre-
packaged 12-pack as well. A 12-Pack Cookie 

Kit was included in your Window #7 (Aug. 
15–Sept. 30) FAF kit, and contains 50 ingre-
dient/nutritional decals, one acrylic table tent 
and one table tent insert. Additional items can 
be ordered from your Coordinator.

By law, you are required to include ingredi-
ent/nutrition labels on pre-packaged cookie 
bundles being sold in your restaurant. The 
date, time and initials of the employee who as-
sembled the bundles need to be written in the 
white space at the bottom of the label (see im-
age above), and once packaged, cookies must 
be sold by 11am the next morning. The 12-
Pack Cookie Instructions - US can be found 
on SUBWAY Partners™ (search: Cookie In-

structions). It is important that you disregard 
the printed, 12-Pack Cookie Instructions that 
were included in your Window #7 FAF kit, as 
they were missing some important informa-
tion. 

If you would like more information, con-
tact Mandy with kit/material questions at 
lucibello_m@subway.com or Liz with opera-
tional questions at arellano_l@subway.com.

Item Item No. Price 
(plus shipping)

Cookie Ingredient/Nutritional Decal 
(10pk) 301060 $1.25

Cookie Table Tent Insert 102601  1.00
4inx6in Acrylic Table Tent 300275  2.00
12-Pack Cookie Kit 
(contains the three items above) 301061  4.00

https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=113689
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=113689
mailto:forleo_c@subway.com
mailto:rizzo_l@subway.com
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=114296
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=114296
mailto:lucibello_m@subway.com
mailto:arellano_l@subway.com
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Operations > US

Open Up for the Oven Crisp Chicken Sandwich 
Operations Specialist/Brian Silvia 

Operations > US

New Catering Call Center and Website Program Launches
Chief Operations Officer/Tom Coba 
VPS Director of Strategic Partnerships/Bruce Salerno

All restaurants were autoshipped a case of 
chicken patty fritters, to be used in the Oven 
Crisp Chicken sandwich (pictured) featured in 
Window #7 (Aug. 15–Sept. 30). This Limited 
Time Offering – which is baked, and never 
fried – has only 7 grams of fat per 6in. It is 
important to note that the following prepara-
tion steps differ significantly from our other 
chicken products: 

Chicken patty fritters are delivered com-• 
pletely frozen, and should be placed on a bak-
ing sheet that’s lined with baking paper or a 
Silpat liner. The baking sheet should then be 
completely covered using plastic wrap, and 
the fritters should be thawed under refrigera-
tion for 24–48 hours. 
Two chicken patty fritters are to be placed • 
directly on one side of the speed oven basket 
and toasted for 45 seconds, using the Crisp 
Chick/12”Stage 1 setting.
After the 45 seconds are complete, remove the • 
basket from the oven, and if the customer re-
quests their bread toasted, place the bread on 
the other side of the basket using deli paper, 
leaving the fritters in place. Place the bread 
and the fritters back into the oven, making 
sure the deli paper does not overlap the frit-
ters, and toast on the Crisp Chick/12”Stage2 
setting. Note that if cheese is requested, it 
is to be placed on the top half of the bread 
and that for this sandwich only, cheese is 
to be placed under the meat.  

You should have received a Training Mate-
rial Kit that included a Chicken Patty Fritter 
Troubleshooting sheet, which can be posted in 

the backroom as a helpful resource for your 
crew. The kit also contained an Oven Crisp 
Chicken Toasting Procedure Sticker for your 
speed oven, to remind your crew of the two-
stage toasting process. 

Maintaining Your Speed Oven Basket
Your speed oven baskets are an important part 
of the sandwich preparation process. Since the 
chicken patty fritters are to be placed directly 
on the basket, it always needs to be clean and 
in good repair. Follow these tips to keep your 
speed oven basket in working condition:

Due to the high heat from the speed oven, • 
the basket may begin to melt and deteriorate 
if left in the oven for long periods of time. 
Make sure to remove it from the oven after 
every use. 
Have multiple speed oven baskets and alter-• 
nate baskets between uses.  This ensures the 

basket has time to cool down between uses, 
increasing its life. 
Do not place speed oven baskets in the dish-• 
washer or leave to soak in a sink.
The speed oven basket must be washed, • 
rinsed and sanitized at least once a day, or 
more often if necessary, unless local Health 
Department regulations specify more fre-
quent cleaning. 
When cleaning, wipe with a soft cloth dipped • 
in dish detergent and warm water. Do NOT 
use scrubbing pads, scrapers or hard brush-
es. Once rinsed and sanitized, shake off ex-
cess water and lay flat to air dry.
Do not place wet baskets in the speed oven.• 

If your speed oven baskets have deteriorated 
and you need new ones, they can be ordered 
from your Coordinator.

Operational instructions, recommended pric-
ing and food costs, nutrition information, and 
details about preparing the Oven Crisp Chick-
en were included in your Window #7 FAF kit. 
The Window #7 Operational Instructions - 
Complete can also be accessed on SUBWAY 
Partners™ (search: Window 7 Ops Instruc-
tions). 

If you have any questions about this informa-
tion, contact me at silvia_b@subway.com.

Product Name Item No. Price (US$) plus shipping
Oven Toast Baskets-TURBO/2 102517 $24.38
Oven Toast Basket-MERRY CHEF/2 102521   25.00

The subwaycatering.com website officially 
launched on July 30, and was created by Value 
Pay Services (VPS) in conjunction with FAF 
and FWH. It works in combination with the 
Catering Call Center, which is based in Indi-
ana, and features a list of restaurants partici-
pating in the Call Center and Website program. 
This program:

Utilizes a common toll-free number and • 
website – (877) 360-CATER (2283) and sub-
waycatering.com – that serve as the direct 
line and website for all catering orders in this 
program.
Offers our customers consistent pricing for • 
catering items.  

Highlights the addition of new products • 
to our core catering menu, such as heated 
meatball trays, Meat & Cheese platters, and 
brownie and dessert platters.  

Delivery service for catering orders remains 
a Store Optional Program (SOP). However, in 
order to promote consistency across the coun-
try we strongly recommend that franchisees 
who register their restaurants for this program 
provide delivery for catering orders. The web-
site and call center will charge customers a 
$10 delivery fee for orders under $75 (this en-
courages customer pick-up of small orders and 
helps off-set the cost of delivery); there will be 
no delivery fee charged for orders over $75. 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=113985
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=113985
mailto:silvia_b@subway.com
http://www.subwaycatering.com
http://www.subwaycatering.com
http://www.subwaycatering.com
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How to Be Included in the  
New Program 
To participate in the New Catering Call Center 
and Website Program, designed to help build 
sales and profits for your restaurant, follow 
these simple steps: 

If you have not yet had a Catering Training • 
Evaluation Module (TEM) conducted in your 
restaurant, contact your Field Consultant. 
Complete the program’s online • Catering 
Program Legal and Insurance Require-
ments agreement form found on SUBWAY 
Partners™ (search: Catering Legal Require-
ments). Once the form has been completed 

click, “Accept,” and then “Submit” to send. 
It can take up to two business days from the 
time you “Accept” the terms of the Cater-
ing Program Legal and Insurance Require-
ments, for FWH to begin transmitting your 
restaurant’s data to VPS as a participating 
location.  
After your restaurant’s data has been trans-• 
mitted, you’ll need to provide your tax rate 
information to IPC and Value Pay Services 
(VPS) via the SUBWAY® Catering Admin 
Website. This last step must be completed 
before your restaurant can appear on the sub-
waycatering.com website.  Refer to the docu-
ment How to Enter Your Tax Info into the 
SUBWAY® CATERING Admin Website.ps 

on SUBWAY Partners™ (search: Catering 
Information).  

A booklet will soon be available that explains 
the program in detail – requirements, payment 
process, product preparation, POS instruc-
tions and much more. Keep watching STS for 
more information.

POP materials for the New Catering Call Cen-
ter and Website Program will soon be available 
from the FSC so keep watching STS for details. 
If you have any questions about this informa-
tion, contact Operations Project Manager 
Wendy Petrillo at petrillo_w@subway.com.

Operations > US

Did You Earn a Gold Medal from Your Customers?
Operations Project Manager/Wendy Petrillo

Check out the attachment sent with the Aug. 
26 STS, 2011-08-26_CustomerExperience-
SurveyReport-July, to see if your restaurants 
earned Medal Status Ranking from your cus-
tomers via the Customer Experience System. 
Congratulations to the more than 2,000 res-
taurants that qualified for a medal in July!

The Customer Experience System lets you 
use customer comments, submitted via tell-
subway.com, to improve the overall customer 

experience in your restaurants to increase 
your sales and profits. The system also pro-
vides a free marketing component, allowing 
you to build customer loyalty by sending 
personalized email messages and coupons to 
your customers.

To qualify for any medal, a restaurant must 
have received 12 or more customer surveys 
through tellsubway.com during the month of 
July. Additionally, honorable mention has been 

given to other stores averaging 70+ CRS, but 
falling just short of medal qualification with 
7–11 surveys.

Gold Medal Status: Customer Referral 1. 
Scores (CRS) of 90–100
Silver: CRS of 80–892. 
Bronze: CRS of 70–793. 

If you have any questions about this informa-
tion, contact me at petrillo_w@subway.com.

Operations > US

Tax Rate Needed to Receive Orders via New Catering Call Center and Website
Operations Project Manager/Wendy Petrillo

Is your restaurant on subwaycatering.com? If 
you have signed up but your restaurant is not 
listed, make sure your local tax-rate informa-
tion is submitted to Value Pay Services (VPS). 
The new call center/website program is de-
signed to help build sales and profits for your 
restaurant. To participate, stores must com-
plete two steps after their Field Consultant has 
completed their Catering Training Evaluation 
Module.  

Complete the program’s online 1. Catering 
Program Legal and Insurance Require-
ments agreement form that can be found on 
SUBWAY Partners™ (search: Catering Le-
gal Requirements). Once the form has been 
completed, click “Accept” and then “Sub-
mit” to send.  
Provide your tax-rate information to IPC 2. 
and VPS by logging into the catering web-
site. This last step must be completed before 
your restaurant can appear on the subway-
catering.com website. Refer to the docu-

ment How to Enter Your Tax Info into the 
SUBWAY® CATERING Admin Website  on 
SUBWAY Partners™ (search: Catering In-
formation). Note: if you cannot access the 
admin website, then the Training Evaluation 
Module and/or the legal and insurance re-
quirements form have not yet reached VPS. 
Wait a few days and try again. 

For help meeting any of the above require-
ments, contact the Technology Help Desk at 
ext. 4767 or at helpdesk@subway.com. You 
can also call IPC Customer Support for assis-
tance at (888) 445-9239.

 If you have any questions about the SUB-
WAY Fresh Catering™ Program, contact me 
at petrillo_w@subway.com.

Fast Facts about the New 
Catering Call Center and 
Website Program

The program makes finding participating • 
restaurants easy.
It offers our customers consistent pricing for • 
catering items.  
It uses a single toll-free number and web-• 
site, which serve all catering orders for our 
system.  
The website highlights the addition of new • 
products to our core catering menu, such as 
heated meatball trays, meat and cheese plat-
ters, and brownie and dessert platters.  
Customers are charged a $10 delivery fee for • 
orders under $75 (this encourages pick-up 
of small orders and helps off-set the cost of 
delivery); there is no delivery fee charge for 
orders $75 and over. 
Delivery service for catering orders remains • 
a Store Optional Program (SOP). 

https://partners.subway.com/portal/Portals/0/catering_Legal/53483.html
https://partners.subway.com/portal/Portals/0/catering_Legal/53483.html
https://partners.subway.com/portal/Portals/0/catering_Legal/53483.html
https://admin.subwaycatering.com/Account/Login.aspx
https://admin.subwaycatering.com/Account/Login.aspx
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=114290
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=114290
mailto:petrillo_w@subway.com
www.tellsubway.com
www.tellsubway.com
https://partners.subway.com/portal/Portals/0/catering_Legal/53483.html
https://partners.subway.com/portal/Portals/0/catering_Legal/53483.html
https://partners.subway.com/portal/Portals/0/catering_Legal/53483.html
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=114290
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=114290
mailto:helpdesk@subway.com
mailto:petrillo_w@subway.com
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Operations > US

It’s a Catering Miracle!
Small Store Averages $12,500 Weekly Catering Sales
Marketing Programs Supervisor/Rita Krupp 
Operations Project Manager/Wendy Petrillo

Implementing a successful Catering & Large 
Orders Program is a great way for you to build 
profits in your restaurant and strengthen rela-
tionships with customers. Franchisee Gregg 
Hade (pictured far right, with crew) of Ft. 
Lauderdale, FL, has a hugely successful cater-
ing strategy, and has experienced weekly ca-
tering sales as high as $29,906, as a result (his 
weekly catering sales average is $12,500 – see 
chart below)*. 

“My program 
focuses on catering to lo-

cal schools,” Gregg said. “We offer 
box meals (stacked and ready for delivery, pic-
tured above) to teachers, school administrators 
and other school staff, Mon.–Fri., for $5, and 
free delivery service to the school. The basis 
of the program is to get volume and repeat or-
ders. For the program, I accept payment when 

the order is placed, on SUBWAY® Cards 
only. Then, with some pre-planning and 
a very organized thru-put system, the 
staff fills the orders and delivers them 
to the schools during lunchtime.” 

Gregg’s catering program works be-
cause he focuses on a few key ele-
ments:

Personal contact:•  “I called up each 
school individually and explained the 
program to the principal,” Gregg said. 
“If they liked it, I went out, brought a 
box meal, met the principal and asked 
to sign up all the teachers.”
“I started out small, and worked out the • 
kinks while my catering business was grow-
ing,” Gregg remarked. 
Gregg has put a highly organized thru-put • 
plan in place, and uses extra crew members 
to fill orders when necessary. 

If you want to learn more about Gregg’s ca-
tering strategy, view his presentation Cater-
ing to a WOW Level on SUBWAY Partners™ 
(search: WOW Catering). To learn more about 
the Catering & Large Orders Program, and 
how to build your own strategy, visit the Cater-
ing Materials and Tools section on SUBWAY 
Partners™ (search: Catering) or take the Ca-

tering Opportunities course on the University 
of Subway. If you have any questions about 
catering, contact Operations Project Manager 
Wendy Petrillo at petrillo_w@subway.com.  

Big Things Happen in Small SUBWAY® Restaurants! 
On July 26, a SUBWAY® restaurant locat-
ed in sleepy Ligonier, PA (#4780), had the 
largest one-day order in its history. The 
restaurant, owned by Carmelita Pavlo-
sky, received an order for 23 3ft subs for 
a local family reunion of over 230 people, 
and the crew was able to knock it out of 
the park by planning ahead. “We started 
the night before, braiding and baking all 
the bread so it was fresh,” Carmelita ex-
plained. “It all had to be delivered by noon 
on Tues., July 26. We are very proud of 
our staff and the outstanding effort they 
put forth to satisfy this customer’s order. 
And as we always say, ‘Eat SUBWAY®, 
Eat Fresh.’”

Pictured (left–right) are Sandwich Artist 
Dakota Bacco, Assistant Manager Alys-
sa Scifo, Sandwich Artist Cody Ronallo 
and Manager Jessica Stehley.  

https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=114638
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=114638
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?EntryId=28796
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?EntryId=28796
mailto:petrillo_w@subway.com
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Menu News > US

Local Translites to Be Displayed in Two National Windows Per Year
Vice President of Field Marketing/Jack Luttrell 

In response to your feedback, we are changing 
the way menu translites are handled in national 
windows. In two of our national marketing 
windows each year, we will reserve a spot 
for markets to display a local menu trans-
lite. This policy took effect on Aug. 15, at 
the start of Window #7 (Aug. 15–Sept. 30). 

Benefits and Compliance
This policy change provides an opportunity for 
your market to support a local product or pro-
motion in two additional windows each year. 
Starting in 2012, there will be four windows 
per year where a local menu translite can be 
displayed – in two local windows (as always), 
and in two national windows (new). As usual, 
Field Consultants will check whether your 
restaurant displays the proper menu translites 
in the correct positions, and will mark this re-
quirement under Advertising/Marketing Ma-
terials on restaurant evaluations.

Window #7 Information
Window #7 is a good example of how this new 
policy works. It is a national marketing window, 
but Position 8 was reserved for a local menu 
translite if one was shipped to you by the Local 
FAF Board or Local Ad Agency. If you did not 
receive a local translite, you were directed to 
display the $3 Breakfast Combo translite from 

the Window #6 FAF kit (breakfast-serving lo-
cations) or the new Every Meal Should Taste 
This Good translite provided in the Window #7 
FAF kit (non-breakfast locations). 

Details Always on Instruction Sheets
It has not been determined which two national 
windows in 2012 will have a local menu trans-
lite to display. However, this will be clearly 
indicated on the Window POP Instruction 
Sheet that ships 
to restaurants in 
the FAF kit, with 
details about 
what national/
generic translite 
should be placed 
in that position if 
a separate local 
translite was not 
provided. The 
image at right 
shows how this 
appears on the 
sheet for Win-
dow #7, or refer 
to the Window #7 POP Instruction Sheet - US 
on SUBWAY Partners™ (search: Window In-
struction Sheet). 

If you have any questions about this new pol-
icy, contact your FAF Marketing Coordinator 
at Milford HQ:

NY/New England, North Mid-Atlantic, • 
East North Central: Denise Ewaskie at 
ewaskie_d@subway.com
South Mid-Atlantic, Florida South: • PJ An-
thony at anthony_p@subway.com
West North Central, East South Central, West • 
Plains: Hillary Schorsch at schorsch_h@
subway.com
West South Central, California: • Millie Cal-
lahan at callahan_m@subway.com 

No Change to Translite 
Policy for Local Windows
There are no changes to the current menu trans-
lite policy for future local marketing windows. 
In local marketing windows – for instance, in 
Window #1 and Window #6 of 2012 – restau-
rants will still display a local menu translite, 
usually in Position 1 or 2, for the product or 
offer that was specifically selected by the mar-
ket. This local translite will still be included 
within the national FAF kit that ships to stores 
(not a separate shipment).

Product Update > Worldwide

Cheese Changes for Standard Formulas Will Improve Nutritional Values, 
Simplify Crew Training
Vice President of R&D/Suzanne Greco

As we continue to strive for nutritional lead-
ership within the QSR industry, we will be 
removing cheese as a standard formula ingre-
dient from many of our core products over the 
course of the next year. Removing cheese from 
standard formulas provides these benefits:

Improves our nutritional statements, in terms • 
of calories, fat, sodium, and other criteria; 
and nutritional values will be better for any 
sandwiches where cheese is removed from 
the standard formula.
Sandwich Artists will know for certain, ac-• 
cording to the product name, whether the 
standard formula for a given sandwich con-
tains cheese or not. 

Where Cheese Removed, Product 
Names Will Not Change
Cheese is being removed from the standard 
formula, and names will not be changed, for 
these core sandwiches: Italian B.M.T.®, Spicy 

Italian, Meatball Marinara, Tuna, Cold Cut 
Combo, BLT, Buffalo Chicken, Chicken Fil-
let, Chicken Strips, Chicken Temptation and 
Veggie Patty. We recognize that not every 
country serves all of these as core subs, and 
some countries have Country Optional Pro-
gram subs not listed here, so cheese formula 
and product name decisions may be needed for 
additional products.

Where Cheese Remains, Product 
Names Will Change
For any products where cheese is part of the 
standard formula, we are adding the word 
“cheese” or “melt” to the product name, or 
“and cheese” to the product description, except 
in cases where these words are already part of 
the name (for instance, Steak & Cheese and 
Subway Melt®). Some of the products where 
names will be changed include the Chicken & 
Bacon Ranch Melt, and the popular optional 

product Big Hot Pastrami Melt. All breakfast 
sandwiches will continue to include cheese 
in the standard formula, and the name of the 
Breakfast B.M.T.® will change to Breakfast 
B.M.T.® Melt.

Compliance Information
This change will take effect on the following 
dates:

US and Canada – Oct. 1, 2011• 
Australia, Germany, UK and Ireland – Jan. • 
1, 2012
Other countries – throughout 2012; dates • 
correspond to menu changes (details to fol-
low)

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=113778
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Restaurants not following revised product for-
mulas as of the deadline will be marked under 
the Product Preparation area of compliance.
If you have any questions about this informa-
tion, contact Kara Galaski at galaski_k@
subway.com.

Cheese Still Included in 
Data, Still No Charge for 
Customers
We will continue to calculate the unit cost and 
food cost percentages to include cheese on ev-
ery sandwich, as well as for any recommended 
prices we provide, and for inventory calcula-
tions in your POS system. We acknowledge 
that most customers will still want cheese on 
most sandwiches, and we want to avoid the fol-
lowing hazards:

Calculating costs too low by omitting the • 
cheese component could cause us to set rec-
ommended prices too low, which could nega-
tively impact your profits.
Having your POS system track inventory • 
without cheese included on sandwiches could 

incorrectly indicate you have more cheese on 
hand than you really do.
Having your POS system report sales and • 
profits in your restaurant, without including 
your cost for cheese, could erroneously in-
flate the numbers.

No Charge for a Regular Amount of 
Cheese
Customers cannot be charged for the regu-
lar cheese amount when they request it, even 
if it’s not part of the standard formula. Cus-
tomers should only be upcharged for double 
cheese. So, whether a customer wants double 
cheese on a product where it’s not part of the 
standard formula, or wants double cheese on a 
product where it is part of the standard formu-
la, they would still pay just one extra cheese 
upcharge.

Worldwide and Local 
Tasks Continue Behind the 
Scenes
Our teams from FAF, Marketing, R&D and 
Operations are making changes to in-store 
menus and signage, product images, nutrition-

al statements, operational job aids, websites, 
image libraries and University of Subway 
courses. In the US and Canada, this work will 
be completed by Oct. 1 and your restaurant 
will receive new POP items in the Window #8 
(US) or Window #7 (Canada) FAF kits.

If restaurants are serving a Region Optional 
Program, Country Optional Program, Market 
Optional Program or Store Optional Program 
sandwich, and cheese is part of the formula 
and/or is featured in the photography, the name 
must include the word “melt” or “cheese,” or 
the menu translite description must include the 
words “and cheese.” Here are examples:

The “Turkey Breast” sandwich does not in-• 
clude cheese in the standard formula, but the 
“Turkey & Jalapeño Melt” sandwich would 
have to include cheese in the standard for-
mula. 
The “Chicken Cordon Bleu” sandwich con-• 
tains cheese in the standard formula, but 
does not have the word “melt” or “cheese” 
in the name, so the menu translite descrip-
tion would need to be “Chicken, Ham and 
Cheese.”

Product Update > US

Oven Crisp Chicken Requires a Two-Step Process
Product Tested by Operators to Confirm Ease of Preparation
Senior Manager of New Product Development/Tricia Kingston

Oven Crisp Chicken, launched at the 
start of Window #7 (Aug. 15–Sept. 
30), is an always-baked, never-fried 
product with a specific two-step 
preparation process. The procedure 
ensures that customers can enjoy this 
unique crispy chicken and experi-
ence how it differs from our other 
chicken subs. With only 7 grams of 
fat per 6in, this delicious offering 
fits well with our healthy halo. By 
launching it in August, we are able to 
stay ahead of our QSR competitors, 
some of whom are testing similar 
products internationally. 

Oven Crisp Chicken preparation was tested 
in 187 restaurants in the Grand Rapids, MI, 
market. It received an overall rating of 70% 
top two box* from operators, and a major-
ity of those surveyed said that the sandwich 
was easy to make and that the two-step pro-
cess, although different than usual, was easy 
to follow. Only 4% characterized it as “Very 
Difficult to Make.” The two-step process is 
designed to achieve the right level of chicken 
crispiness and bread toasting, and the operator 
survey results showed that:

94% said it met or exceeded customer expec-• 
tations
78% said the chicken crispiness was “just • 
about right”
88% said the toast level was “just about • 
right”
83% said the temperature of the chicken was • 
“just about right”   

Preparation Process
There are two stages for preparing both a 
FOOTLONG™ and a 6in. 

Chicken Patty Fritters are heated on their 1. 
own, right on the speed oven basket (no deli 

paper) during the first stage using the 
new Crisp Chick/Stage 1 setting. 
2.  The bread is placed (on deli paper) 

on the speed oven basket, next 
to the chicken patties and both 
chicken and bread (with cheese 
on the top half, if requested) are 
toasted together for the second 
stage using the new Crisp Chick/
Stage 2 setting.

An instructional video on how to 
prepare the Oven Crisp Chicken 
sandwich was published in the Aug. 
15 issue of STS Weekly. Also, Win-
dow #7 Operational Instructions 

Complete is available on SUBWAY PartnersTM 
(search: Window #7 Ops Instructions) and was 
included in your Window #7 FAF kit. New 
speed oven settings have been installed spe-
cifically for this sandwich, and your FAF kit 
contained an Oven Crisp Chicken Toasting 
Procedure Sticker to help guide your staff.

* “Top two box” combines ratings that fell in the top 
two boxes (“like very much” and “like somewhat”), on 
a five-point scale.

mailto:galaski_k@subway.com
mailto:galaski_k@subway.com
http://media.subway.com/subwayplayer/default.aspx?clipurl=mms://media.subway.com/SubwayPlayList/videoClips/OvenCrispChicken.wmv&title=Oven%20Crisp%20Chicken
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=113985
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=113985
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=113985
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Product Update > US

Five Specific Reminders About Yogurt Parfait Preparation
TV Advertising Resumed on Aug. 28
R&D Project Leader/Larry Varvella 
FAF Marketing Manager/Kristin Drobney

Our new Yogurt 
Parfait is selling 
well and distrib-
utors have been 
receiving regu-
lar shipments of 
yogurt, which 
allowed us to re-
sume TV ads on 
Aug. 28, while 
radio, online and 
social media efforts re-launched on Aug. 29. 
We have received customer feedback about 
five specific concerns with the Yogurt Parfait. 
Make sure your team fully understands the 
following operational directions:

Timing of Yogurt Parfait preparation: •	 If 
you have one opener, are otherwise short 
staffed, or your team is too busy to prepare 
Yogurt Parfaits in the morning, have your 

closer prepare some Yogurt Parfaits and re-
frigerate them in the bottled beverage cooler 
the night before. Remember, the product has 
a 24-hour shelf life following preparation.
Having at least two Yogurt Parfaits avail-•	
able for purchase: Some restaurants have 
misunderstood this recommendation to 
mean that only two Yogurt Parfaits should 
be prepared upon opening. Instead, your 
team should prepare the number of Yogurt 
Parfaits they expect to sell in one day, so they 
won’t need to scramble to prepare more when 
ordered.
Adding granola packets: •	 The granola pack-
ets should never be opened by Sandwich Art-
ists; only the customer should add granola 
to the Yogurt Parfait. The packet is placed 
under the ingredient label (pictured), for cus-
tomers to open and add to the product later 
if they want to.

Adding frozen fruit: •	 Do not thaw the frozen 
fruit prior to building Yogurt Parfaits. Sim-
ply place frozen fruit directly into the cup, 
and prepare the Yogurt Parfaits 20 minutes 
prior to serving, to give the fruit time to thaw 
inside the cup. When thawed in advance, the 
frozen fruit produces juice, giving the fin-
ished product an unsightly appearance. Us-
ing frozen fruit also maximizes shelf life.
Discarding expired product: •	 If you need to 
discard any Yogurt Parfaits that have passed 
their 24-hour shelf life, you need to discard 
the entire product including the granola 
packet. After being refrigerated for 24 hours, 
the granola can become soft inside the packet 
and cannot be re-used.

If you have any questions about the product, 
contact Larry at varvella_l@subway.com; for 
questions about marketing efforts, contact 
Kristin at drobney_k@subway.com.

New Yogurt Parfait Is a Fresh-Made, Healthy Side Item
Product Replaced Dannon Light & Fit, Required Since Aug. 15
R&D Project Leader/Larry Varvella 
FAF Marketing Manager/Kristin Drobney

After successful testing in 180 restaurants, 
in August 2010 across the US, a new Yogurt 
Parfait product launched nationwide on Aug. 
15 at the start of Window #7 (Aug. 15–Sept. 
30). It replaced the Dannon Light & Fit Straw-
berry Yogurt previously served in restaurants. 
In testing, the overall customer rating of the 
product was 95% top two box*, customer re-
purchase intent was 76% top two box* and 
franchisee overall rating was 79% top two 
box*. Watch the STS Weekly Video from July 
22 STS, to see more Yogurt Parfait test results 
and testimonials.

* “Top two box” combines ratings that fell in the top 
two boxes (“like very much” and “like somewhat”), on 
a five-point scale.

This delicious, healthful offering (pictured) 
contains creamy, low-fat, vanilla yogurt, a 
blend of blueberries and strawberries, and 
crunchy granola topping. It is not limited to 
one window or to breakfast hours – it became a 
permanent, all-day menu addition on Aug. 15.

Operational Details
The week of Aug. 7, you received autoship-
ments of the ingredients needed to prepare a 

Yogurt Parfait, including one case of yogurt, 
one case of fruit blend, one case of granola 
packets and one case of parfait cups and lids. 
The Window #7 FAF kit included two rolls 
of 520 ingredient labels (1,040 total labels) to 
place on prepared Yogurt Parfaits, and more 
can be ordered from your Coordinator (item 
number 102599; $8.60, plus shipping, for one 
roll of 520 labels). You should only prepare the 
number of Yogurt Parfaits expected to sell in 
one day, as they must be sold within 24 hours 
or discarded.

For complete information, including prepara-
tion, display, shelf life and handling, food costs 
and recommended pricing, nutritionals, menu 
change and POP material details, and more, 
refer to the Yogurt Parfait Launch Booklet - 
US on SUBWAY Partners™ (search: Yogurt 
Parfait). This booklet was also included in the 
Window #7 FAF kit, but the following infor-
mation has since been updated:

The printed version indicated that two cases • 
of yogurt would be autoshipped, but only one 
case was autoshipped.
The printed version indicated that the yogurt • 
cases contain two 6lb tubs, but they actually 
contain six 2lb tubs.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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POP Materials 
Your Window #7 FAF kit contained the Yo-
gurt Parfait-related pieces listed below. More 
details are available in the Window #7 POP In-
struction Sheet - US on SUBWAY Partners™ 
(search: Window Instruction Sheet).

A revised Tier 1 • $5 FOOTLONGS™ menu 
translite, to picture Yogurt Parfait as a meal 
option. 
A revised • Salads/Kids/Extras/Sides&Drinks 
menu translite, to list the Yogurt Parfait as a 
separate line item with a price.
A cooler cling, sneezeguard cling and Smart-• 
Curve topper promoting Yogurt Parfait.

A revised menu translite for August’s Fea-• 
tured $5 FOOTLONG™, which also pro-
moted the Yogurt Parfait. This item was 
placed in Position 2 on Aug. 15, but was re-
placed with September’s Featured $5 FOOT-
LONG™ translite (also promoting Yogurt 
Parfait) prior to opening on Sept. 1. 

Compliance Information
Effective Aug. 15, your restaurant was re-
quired to carry Yogurt Parfait throughout the 
day, with at least two available for purchase 
at all times, and also to offer it as an available 
side item for a meal. Meaning, customers can 
order chips, two cookies, apple slices or Yo-
gurt Parfait as the side in a meal, to go with 

their sandwich and beverage. As a single item, 
the recommended price for a Yogurt Parfait 
is $1.49. When included in a meal, the stan-
dard meal upcharge applies (recommended 
upcharge is $2.00); there is no additional up-
charge for Yogurt Parfait in a meal. These re-
quirements are marked under Approved Prod-
ucts/Products Offered for Sale.

If you have questions, contact Larry for 
product information at varvella_l@subway.
com or Kristin for marketing information at 
drobney_k@subway.com.

Product Update > US

Customers Are Snapping Up Snapz in Window #7
Project Leader/David Zambory

In early August, your restaurant received one 
free case of Snapz Apple Crisps – a new, more 
healthful snack alternative from Frito Lay. 
Snapz (pictured) are made using a patented 
dehydration process that maintains the health 
benefits and flavor attributes of real apples. 
Each bag contains one whole apple, with just 
45 calories and 0 grams of fat, and counts as 
one serving of fruit.

Requirements and Ordering 
Information 
Your store is required to carry Snapz through-
out Window #7 (Aug. 15–Sept. 30) under Ap-
proved Products/Products Offered for Sale, as 
an additional chip SKU. If you already offer 
the maximum 14 varieties of chips, Snapz can 
be your 15th SKU during Window #7.

Display Guidelines
If you have a purse rail chip rack, place the 
Snapz Apple Crisps merchandiser from your 
Window #7 FAF kit closest to the point of pur-
chase. If you do not have a purse rail chip rack, 
display Snapz in your basket rack. If you do not 
have a purse rail chip rack or basket rack, fill 
the Snapz merchandiser and place it on the top 

shelf of your floor chip rack. If you only have a 
counter chip rack, place bags of Snapz directly 
on a shelf – do not use the merchandiser.

After Window #7 Ends
You are allowed to carry Snapz as a 15th chip 
SKU for six weeks beyond the end of Win-
dow #7 – through Nov. 11 – to deplete any 
remaining inventory. Starting Nov. 12, you 
will return to offering a maximum of 14 chip 
varieties. You can either stop serving Snapz at 
that time, or continue serving them in place of 
one of your non-core chip varieties. Also, you 
can keep the Snapz merchandiser in place and 
stocked with Snapz, for as long as you carry 
the product.

If you have any questions about this informa-
tion, contact me at zambory_d@subway.com. 

Customers Buzzing Over Lay’s Garden Tomato & Basil
Approximately 11 million bags of Lay’s Garden Tomato & Basil Potato Chips were sold in SUBWAY® res-
taurants during Window #5 (May 30–July 10), and this chip variety has continued to sell strongly since the 
end of the window. We encourage you to keep Lays Garden Tomato & Basil as a permanent offering, if it’s 
selling well. If you decide to add this chip, but already offer 14 varieties, simply replace your slowest-selling 
chip variety with Lay’s Garden Tomato & Basil.

Product Case Size Price per Case 
(plus dist. markup) Rec. Price

Snapz Apple Crisps 60 .46oz bags per 
case $22.57 $1.09

https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=113778
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=113778
mailto:varvella_l@subway.com
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FAF > Worldwide

Access the FAF 2Q 2011 Income and Expense Summary 
FAF Assistant Controller/Christine Koorse

FAF > US/Canada

Show Your Pride with Disney’s The Lion King Reusable Bags
Marketing Specialist/John Arcangelo

FAF’s income and expenses through 2nd Quar-
ter 2011 are now available for your review on 
SUBWAY Partners™ – click 2011 FAF In-
come and Expense Summary as of 06-30-2011 
– Transparency Reports (search: FAF Income 
and Expense). The document includes finan-
cial activity for the first six months of 2011. 
Page 1 provides a snapshot of FAF’s income 
and expenses for the period, while pages 2–9 
show the detailed data.

Your advertising fee payments are combined 
with the contributions of other SUBWAY® 
franchisees, and are managed on the global, 
regional, national and local level, to purchase 
advertising and run promotions designed to 
increase sales and profits in your restaurant 
and build the SUBWAY® brand. FAF follows 
the company Transparency Policy, which calls 
for the disclosure of how these advertising 
funds are spent. Below is an explanation of the 
information you will find in FAF’s 2nd Quarter 
Transparency Reports.

Details on Income and Expense 
Document
The Transparency Reports outline FAF’s rev-
enue, the sources of that income, along with 
how funds were spent on the local, national, 

regional and global level, for the period Jan. 
1–June 30, 2011. The revenue and expenses 
are organized by country or region, and most 
figures are shown as both dollar amounts and 
percentages. This information will be updated 
and posted quarterly, within the Marketing 
tab on SUBWAY Partners™, under Financial 
Center.

FAF allocates expenses back to the regions 
that derive benefit from them. For example, ad-
ministrative expenses incurred specifically for 
Europe would be charged against contributions 
from Europe only. But, expenses that benefit 
all stores are charged to the global budget.

Details About Administrative 
Expenses
For FAF administrative expenses, as shown 
on page 8 of the summary, we have included a 
“Funded By” row, to define what countries are 
covering certain administrative costs. Here are 
some guidelines and examples of global, re-
gional and country administrative expenses:

Global Administrative Expenses –•	  The 
FAF Accounting Dept. and A/P groups, legal 
fees and administrative staff, and informa-
tion technology teams, work on functions 
and systems that support all SUBWAY® res-

taurants globally. Every country in the SUB-
WAY® system contributes to this budget.
Regional Administrative Expenses –•	  These 
are labeled as “North America” or “Interna-
tional,” and they represent Milford-based re-
sources which are dedicated to one region or 
another. Meeting expenses for the NA FAF 
Advisory Board is an example of a North 
America expense; only stores in the US and 
Canada contribute to this budget. The Inter-
national Marketing Team, located at Milford 
HQ, is an example of an international re-
source; only restaurants located outside the 
US and Canada contribute to this budget.
Country Administrative Expenses –•	  In 
more developed countries, there are country-
specific resources that are located in that 
country and work only on that country’s 
business. Each country budget is funded 
solely by restaurants in that country. In less 
developed countries, there are shared re-
sources that are funded by multiple countries 
in a region – for instance, marketing person-
nel that support every country in the Middle 
East & Africa region.

If you have any questions about this informa-
tion, contact me at koorse_c@subway.com.

In Windows #7 
and #8 (Aug. 
15–Oct. 31 in the 
US; Oct. 3–Dec. 
31 in Canada), we 
kick off our new 
partnership with 
Disney by co-pro-
moting The Lion 
King, coming 
out in a limited-
release Blu-ray 
Combo Pack. For 
each SUBWAY 
FRESH FIT FOR KIDS® Meal or Kids’ Pak  
purchased, kids receive an exclusive reusable 
meal bag featuring The Lion King characters 
and iconic scenes from the film. Each bag 
comes with an accessory (stickers, bracelet 
or 3D ruler) and a coupon for $5 off The Lion 
King Blu-ray Combo Pack at retail outlets. One 
premium should be offered with each SUB-
WAY FRESH FIT FOR KIDS® Meal in the 

US, and each Kids’ Pak in Canada. There is 
also a WordWorld BoardBook, Duck’s Birth-
day Cake, available for children 12 months to 
three years of age. 

Enhancing Social Responsibility
A $10,000 donation was made to the African 
Wildlife Foundation, as mentioned on the 
SmartCurve insert in your Window #7 FAF kit 
(US version pictured). This conservation orga-
nization focuses solely on preserving Africa’s 
precious wildlife and its habitats. The partner-
ship enhances our social responsibility with 
moms, kids and families, while increasing the 
appeal of our healthier options for kids.

Online Efforts in the US*
Accessories included with each reusable meal 
bag will drive kids to the subwaykids.com 
website, to enter codes* unlocking an exclu-
sive The Lion King experience. The site will 
include downloadable wallpapers, The Lion 
King trailer, the SUBWAY® ReFresh My Mem-

ory game re-skinned with The Lion King 
graphics, animal facts related to characters 
from the film, a drawing lesson from Disney 
and more! The site also encourages visitors to 
stop by their local SUBWAY® restaurant to get 
the reusable bags and a $5 off coupon.

* While subwaykids.com is accessible anywhere, 
codes that unlock The Lion King content are only pro-
vided with US premiums.

How to Order
If your restaurant registered with the distribu-
tor for kids’ premium autoshipments, you re-
ceived a case of reusable meal bags and toddler 
books, with accessories and $5 off coupons, 
by Aug. 15. If you have not registered, you can 
order premiums from your distributor. One 
case contains 100 total premiums.

If you have any questions about this informa-
tion, contact me at arcangelo_j@subway.com.

https://partners.subway.com/portal/Default.aspx?tabid=56&Command=Core_Download&EntryId=114612
https://partners.subway.com/portal/Default.aspx?tabid=56&Command=Core_Download&EntryId=114612
https://partners.subway.com/portal/Default.aspx?tabid=56&Command=Core_Download&EntryId=114612
https://partners.subway.com/portal/Marketing/FinancialCenter/tabid/376/Default.aspx
https://partners.subway.com/portal/Marketing/FinancialCenter/tabid/376/Default.aspx
mailto:koorse_c@subway.com
http://www.subwaykids.com
http://www.subwaykids.com
mailto:hernandez_t@subway.com
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US Window #9 Is a Cleanout Period
For Window #9 (Nov. 1–Dec. 31) in the US, restaurants are encouraged to clean out leftover inventories of SUBWAY FRESH FIT FOR KIDS® 
premiums, as new reusable bags or premiums will not be released.

Begin handing out excess premiums when Window #9 begins, or when The Lion King reusable bags are gone, whichever comes first.

Window #7 Explodes with New Product News
Oven Crisp Chicken, Yogurt Parfait, Cookie Bundles and Snapz
Assistant Brand Manager/Melissa Kraby 

Many exciting new products and promotions 
launched in Window #7 (Aug. 15–Sept. 30). 
You’re serving a new Oven Crisp Chicken 
sandwich available for a limited time, and 
the new Yogurt Parfait, which is a permanent 
product addition and available all day. 

Oven Crisp Chicken
The new Oven Crisp Chicken sandwich is a 
Limited Time Offering in Window #7 (trans-
lite pictured left). This new SUBWAY FRESH 
FIT® item is baked, never fried, and has just 
7 grams of fat per 6in. The recommended 
price for a FOOTLONG™ is $6; $4 for a 
6in. A new speed oven setting was installed 
by Field Consultants, and preparation steps 
differ significantly from our other chicken 
products. Instructions were included in your 
FAF kit, also accessible in the Window #7 Op-
erational Instructions Complete on SUBWAY 
Partners™ (search: Window #7 Operational 
Instructions).

Yogurt Parfait
We’ve introduced a delicious new Yogurt Par-
fait product, to permanently replace the Dan-

non Light & Fit Strawberry Yogurt. This SUB-
WAY FRESH FIT® item has just 2 grams of 
fat and 160 calories, and is made with low-fat 
vanilla yogurt, sweet strawberries and blue-
berries, and crunchy granola topping. Learn 
more about Yogurt Parfait by:

Watching the • STS Weekly Video from July 
22 STS, for Yogurt Parfait test results and 
testimonials.
Reviewing the • Yogurt Parfait Launch Book-
let - US on SUBWAY Partners™ (search: 
Yogurt Parfait) for preparation instructions, 
shelf life and handling, costs and pricing, nu-
tritionals and more.

Disney’s The Lion King
In Windows #7 and #8, SUBWAY FRESH FIT 
FOR KIDS® reusable meal bags feature images 
and characters from Disney’s The Lion King, 
being released on Blu-ray. Each bag comes 
with a coupon for $5 off The Lion King Blu-ray 
Combo Pack at retail outlets, plus a cool acces-
sory (stickers, bracelet or 3D ruler). We’re also 
driving traffic back to your restaurant with 
a coupon for a free SUBWAY FRESH FIT 
FOR KIDS® Meal (with purchase of a regular 
FOOTLONG™ or a Fresh Value Meal) inside 
select The Lion King Blu-ray Combo Packs 
sold in Walmart stores. Also, a $10,000 dona-
tion was made to the African Wildlife Founda-
tion to support preservation efforts. 

Featured $5 FOOTLONGS™
Window #7 encompasses September’s Fea-
tured $5 FOOTLONG™, Turkey Breast & 
Black Forest Ham. Refer to the Window #7 
POP Instruction Sheet - US in your FAF kit or 
on SUBWAY Partners™ (search: Window In-
struction Sheet) for details about signage items 
that promote Featured $5 FOOTLONGS™.

Cookie Bundle Option
We shipped your restaurant a 12-Pack Cookie 
Kit with decals and one table tent, in the Win-
dow #7 FAF kit. You can launch or discontinue 
a cookie bundle program at any time. For more 
information, see the Cookie Bundle Article in 
the July 29 issue of STS Weekly or on page 5 
of this issue of STS Monthly, or refer to the 12-
Pack Cookie Instructions - US on SUBWAY 

Partners™ (search: Cookie Instructions).

Snapz
Your restaurant received one free case of 
Snapz (pictured), and you need to stock them 
throughout Window #7. Each bag of these new, 
100% natural, apple crisps from Frito Lay con-
tains one whole apple, with 45 calories and 0 
grams of fat. 

If you have any questions about Window #7, 
contact me at kraby_m@subway.com.

https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=113985
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=113985
http://media.subway.com/subwayplayer/default.aspx?clipurl=mms://media.subway.com/SubwayPlayList/videoClips/072211_YogurtParfaitPreview_US.wmv&title=US%20Yogurt%20Parfait%20Preview
http://media.subway.com/subwayplayer/default.aspx?clipurl=mms://media.subway.com/SubwayPlayList/videoClips/072211_YogurtParfaitPreview_US.wmv&title=US%20Yogurt%20Parfait%20Preview
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=113971
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=113971
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=113778
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=113778
https://partners.subway.com/portal/Home/News/tabid/138/mid/1088/newsid1088/3557/Default.aspx
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=114296
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=114296
mailto:kraby_m@subway.com
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Key Items for Window #7 Mailed Separately
Senior Marketing Manager/Heather Pastir 
Director of Operations/Joe Chaves

FAF > US

Window #7 Spots Grease the Wheel for Low-Fat Products
Assistant Brand Manager/Melissa Kraby 

We sent several items you need for 
Window #7 (Aug. 15–Sept. 30) in 
a Training Material Kit (top right), 
mailed separately from the Window 
#7 FAF kit. If you haven’t already, 
be sure to share the contents of this 
separate mailing with your team: 

Oven Crisp Chicken Toasting •	
Procedure Sticker – Place this 
sticker (bottom right) directly on 
your speed oven, as a reminder 
to your team about the two-stage 
toasting process and which settings 
to use. Placement instructions are 
included on page 2 of the Chicken Patty Frit-
ter Troubleshooting sheet (see next bullet).

Chicken Patty Fritter Troubleshooting •	
Sheet – Includes detailed instructions, il-
lustrations and troubleshooting scenarios for 
your team, as well as placement instructions 

for the Oven Crisp Chicken Toasting Proce-
dure Sticker.
Crew Poster – •	 Display this piece in your 
backroom to highlight all the promotional 
activity and products featured during the 
window.
Manager’s Guide –•	  A one-page, more de-
tailed explanation of the marketing promo-
tions and product launches in Window #7.
Crew Incentive Rules –•	  The official rules 
for the crew incentive component of the 
SUBWAY® Card Load Promotion. 

If you have questions about this information, 
contact Heather at pastir_h@subway.com or 
Joe at chaves_j@subway.com.

What do our competitors serve that we don’t? 
Grease, and plenty of it. This is the theme of 
two of our TV ads running during Window #7 
(Aug. 15–Sept. 30). Let’s take a look at the TV 
ads and other media efforts at work during this 
end-of-summer window.

TV Ads
“That’s a Lot” reminds customers about the • 
pitfalls of eating greasy foods from fast-food 
competitors.
“Training Day” (• pictured) takes a humorous 
approach to exposing the “dirty little secret” 
of grease consumed by customers at typical 
fast-food restaurants.
“Time Out” is a new Official Training Res-• 
taurant spot, prominently featuring the new, 
game-changing Oven Crisp Chicken sand-
wich as part of the training regime of many 
of our Famous Fans. 

We will run a new ad to support September’s • 
Featured $5 FOOTLONG™ (Turkey Breast 
& Black Forest Ham).

Breakfast, Kids and Hispanic TV Ads
A new ad helped launch the Yogurt Parfait, • 
bringing the consumer into a land perfect for 
highlighting the taste of this new product. 
A new kids spot shows that Disney’s • The 
Lion King is featured on our reusable meal 
bags, and includes a $5 off coupon for The 
Lion King on DVD at retail outlets. The ad 
ties the SUBWAY® and Disney brands to-
gether, using iconic scenes from the movie to 
promote our delicious kids meals.
A health-focused Hispanic spot, called “Fla-• 
vor Two Step,” is part of the “Create Your 
Flavor” ad series, helping to introduce the 
new, low-fat Oven Crisp Chicken sandwich. 
Robust music and lyrics excite viewers about 
flavor, and promote the true health aspects of 
eating at SUBWAY® restaurants.

Radio Spots 
The new Oven Crisp Chicken sandwich is • 
supported with an all-food spot, while anoth-
er version promotes it as part of the “Official 
Training Restaurant” series with SUBWAY® 
Famous Fans.
A spot introducing the Yogurt Parfait speci-• 
fies that it’s heavy on deliciousness but light 
on calories.

A new spot supports September’s Featured • 
$5 FOOTLONG™ (Turkey Breast & Black 
Forest Ham).
A new Hispanic spot, in the “Create Your • 
Flavor” series, focuses on the low-fat Oven 
Crisp Chicken sandwich.
We continue running “live read” radio spots • 
on Mike & Mike on ESPN Radio, and West-
wood One Radio is part of our radio mix 
as well.

Print, Digital and Social Media
Our • USA Today cover bar continues to run 
on Wednesdays and additional insertions 
are planned to further support window mes-
saging.
We are running online messaging related • 
to our health platform and the Oven Crisp 
Chicken sandwich. Search engine marketing 
is also part of the online mix, with exposure 
on MSN, Google and Bing. 
We continue to use • facebook.com/subway 
and twitter.com/subwayfreshbuzz to support 
window messages, and bloggers are commu-
nicating health messages to further enhance 
our reach.

If you have any questions about this informa-
tion, contact me at kraby_m@subway.com.

mailto:pastir_h@subway.com
mailto:chaves_j@subway.com
http://facebook.com/subway
http://www.twitter.com/subwayfreshbuzz
mailto:kraby_m@subway.com
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List of 195 Discounts and Coupons Now Completed 
Assistant Brand Manager/Melissa Kraby

FAF > Canada

2011 CN FAF Advisory Board Meeting Held in San Francisco
Media Manager/Dina Misur

In order to streamline the discounts and cou-
pons within the SUBWAY® system, promote 
consistency across markets, and decrease 
consumer and franchisee confusion, we are 
establishing a set number of discounted offers 
available to use going forward. We want to 
thank all of you for previously submitting the 
offers used in your markets, so that we could 
program them for the upcoming launch of the 
new SubwayPOS™ software. The completed 
list contains 195 of the most popular discount-
ed offers used in the SUBWAY system – see 
POS Coupons & Discounts Selection List 

on SUBWAY Partners™ (search: Selection 
List). As of Sept. 1, only these offers should 
be used.

If you are a DA or Local Ad Agency and iden-
tify coupons or discounts that are key to build-
ing sales and customer visits in your market, 
but they’re not included in the POS Coupons 
& Discounts Selection List, you can submit 
them for consideration by filling out the Menu 
Update Request Form for New Discounts on 
SUBWAY Partners™ (search: New Discounts). 
Thoroughly complete this form and click the 

Submit button at the bottom. Remember, only 
DAs and Local Ad Agencies can submit the re-
quest form. Franchisees and other groups that 
identify offers that are missing, but should be 
included, can contact their Local FAF Board 
Chair or Local Ad Rep. They can suggest the 
coupon or discount to your DA or Local Ad 
Agency; in turn, they can submit it for consid-
eration using the request form.

If you have any questions about this informa-
tion, contact me at kraby_m@subway.com.

The 2011 CN FAF Advisory Board had a very 
productive two-day meeting prior to the 2011 
SUBWAY® Convention in San Francisco. 
Board members and advisors reviewed per-
formance from the most recent marketing 
windows, and discussed the remaining win-
dows for 2011. IPC representatives presented 
a status update on our partnership with Coke, 
and the new SubwayPOS™ system that’s roll-
ing out soon. In addition, FAF Co-Director 
for Canada Kathleen Bell discussed market-
ing priorities for 2012 and potential marketing 
calendar opportunities.

In addition to Canada-specific items, the board 
held a joint session with the 2011 US FAF Ad-
visory Board. Vice President of Global Mar-
keting Development and Activation Jeff Lar-
son reviewed a tentative layout of the 2012 US 
marketing calendar, outlining possible oppor-
tunities for cross-border collaboration. Chief 
Marketing Officer Bill Schettini gave a new 
product update, and Director of Marketing De-
velopment Michelle Cordial reviewed cater-
ing and large order programs and how they fit 
into the 2015 Global Strategic Plan Big Plays.

If you have any questions about this infor-
mation, contact FAF Co-Director for Canada 
Kathleen Bell at bell_k@subway.com. 

Pictured above (left–right) are board members and 
participants from the CN FAF Advisory Board Meet-
ing in San Francisco, including Rob Hicks (ON), 
John Skafar (AB), Irwin Dawson (Atlantic Canada), 
Eric Morel (QC), Craig Kitching (MB/SK), TJ Grewal 
(BC), Steve Schacher (ON), Steve Skafar (IPC), Guy 
Laframboise (DA) and Grayden Flanagan (NAASF).

https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=112694
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=112694
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=112694
http://partners.subway.com/portal/Default.aspx?tabid=56&Command=Core_Download&EntryId=108772
http://partners.subway.com/portal/Default.aspx?tabid=56&Command=Core_Download&EntryId=108772
mailto:kraby_m@subway.com
mailto:bell_k@subway.com
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Mystery Shopper Program Emphasizes Upselling
Train Your Crew to Suggest Chips and Drinks
FAF Co-Director for Canada/Kathleen Bell 

Between Aug. 15 and Dec. 4, Mystery 
Shoppers will be visiting each SUB-
WAY® restaurant a minimum of two 
times, and up to four times. Mystery 
shoppers will purchase a sandwich and 
check to see if they are offered a Fresh 
Value Meal. Sandwich Artists trained 
to upsell customers to a Fresh Value 
Meal may be eligible to win prizes. 
Mystery Shoppers will also provide 
feedback regarding customer service, 
restaurant cleanliness, chip rack dis-
plays and cash card redemption. 

A Successful Restaurant 
If a Sandwich Artist suggests an up-
sell, the Mystery Shopper will iden-
tify themselves to the Sandwich Artist, 
congratulate them on a job well done, 
and:

Give a Success Card to the Manager • 
working at the time.
Record the name and mailing address • 
of the successful employee. 
Record the name of the Manager or • 
Shift Leader working at the time.  
Record the franchisee’s name and • 
email address. 
Have the Manager complete and sign • 
the top portion of the questionnaire form.

If employees at a restaurant are unsuccessful 
at upselling a Fresh Value Meal to Mystery 

Shoppers, the shopper will present the Man-
ager with an Education Card, and gather the 
employee’s, Manager/Shift Leader’s and fran-
chisee’s information as mentioned above. The 

Manager must complete and sign the 
top portion of the questionnaire. 

Helpful Hints
Here are some helpful hints to prepare 
your staff before the program begins:
•  Read through the Mystery Shopping 

Training Brochure found in your 
Window #6 FAF kit.

•  Develop the habit of asking all cus-
tomers if they would like to “Make it 
a Fresh Value Meal.”

•  Focus on how to redeem a SUB-
WAY® Card.

•  Make sure chip racks, chip basket 
and/or purse rail racks are full.

Sandwich Artists who successfully sell 
a Fresh Value Meal to Mystery Shop-
pers will receive two movie passes by 
mail. Out of all the restaurants whose 
first two Mystery Shop visits are suc-
cessful, employees from five of those 
restaurants will receive a $100 pre-paid 
Visa Card. 

For more information regarding the 
Mystery Shopper program, contact 
Marketing Coordinator Audrey Per-

rier at perrier_a@subway.com.  

Equipment & Décor > US/Canada 

Turbochef Offers Price Reduction on Ovens 
Equipment & Décor Manager/Frank Buffone 

In an effort to keep equipment costs as low as possible, FWH and IPC work with our suppliers to find price reduction opportunities for you. We are 
pleased to announce a price reduction on Turbochef ovens for orders that were placed on or after Aug. 1. To order, contact your Coordinator.

Item Item No. Reduced Price 
(plus shipping)

Original Price 
(plus shipping)

Tornado 2 Speed Oven 
(One-Year Warranty) 3840  $3,995  $4,240

Tornado 2 Speed Oven 
(Two-Year Warranty) 3800  4,296  4,540

Tornado 2 Speed Oven 
(Three-Year Warranty) 3837  4,790  5,035

If you have any questions, contact me at buffone_f@subway.com.

mailto:perrier_a@subway.com
mailto:buffone_f@subway.com
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New Baking Paper Fits Half-Sheet Pans, Saves $$$ 
Packaging Technologist/Michael Fox

The same great baking paper we released in 
the US in July is now available in Canada. 
This new baking paper is properly sized to fit 
our half-sheet baking pans (pictured), elimi-
nating the need to purchase paper meant for 
full-sheet baking pans*, which are not used in 
most SUBWAY® restaurants. The new baking 
paper improves safety and productivity. There 
is no longer a need to cut it in half, and at less 
than 2¢ per sheet, the new baking paper is low-
er in cost than most generic parchment papers 
available from distributors.

* If your restaurant uses full-sheet baking pans, sim-
ply use two sheets of the new baking paper.

Not a Requirement
Baking paper is not required; you are still per-
mitted to use your existing Silpat liners when 
baking cookies. This new baking paper is only 
recommended for stores that already use, or 
want to begin using, baking paper as a liner 
when preparing cookies.

If you have any questions about the new baking 
paper, contact me at fox_mi@subway.com.

Ordering Information

Product
SUBWAY® 

Product Code 
Number

Units per 
Case

Price per Case 
(incl. distribu-
tor markup)

Price per Unit 
(incl. distributor 

markup)
Baking 
Paper S003780 2,000 $34.57 $.017

IPC > US

End-to-End Encryption Software Update Now Available 
IPC Chief Security Officer/Joe Ellis 

Correction to E2EE Stand Information 
In an article in the July 15 edition of STS (see “Stands Now Available for E2EE Readers”) the item numbers 
and prices listed were incorrect, and the mounting instructions were inaccurate. The correct item numbers 
and prices are shown below. We apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused.  

Ordering Information
The stand can be ordered from your Coordinator. 

Item Item No. Price 
(plus shipping)

Low-Profile MagTek IPAD Stand with 
Mounting Glue 75704 $44.50

Mounting Information 
This device should be mounted to the countertop or POS stand, if space permits, using the glue provided.  
If the stand does not fit on the front counter due to limited space, it can be mounted to the wall (using the screws provided in the kit). If you 
mount it to the wall, it must: 

Be within reach of both the customer and employees (in case it cannot be reached by disabled customers). • 
Be within 2ft of the POS unit. • 

If you have any questions about this information, contact me at jellis@ipcoop.com.

The E2EE Upgrade Software that supports 
the End-to-End Encryption solution for Sub 
Shop/2000 and SUBWAY® Payment Man-
ager (SPM) is now available on SUBWAY 
Partners™ (search: E2EE Upgrade). The new 
E2EE software will update Sub Shop/2000 to 
version 2010A.85 and the SUBWAY® Payment 
Manager (SPM) to version 5.1.22.44, and in-
cludes: 

Enhanced transaction processing speed. • 

Certification with the SubLive Business In-• 
telligence software (requires SubLive soft-
ware from LiveLenz). 
Sub Shop/2000 and SPM store number vali-• 
dation to help reduce settlement errors when 
processing transactions. 
Better error handling to prevent multiple • 
swipe issues when using the MAGTEK® 
IPAD®.  

All franchisees currently running the E2EE 
solution are strongly encouraged to update to 

the latest software version as soon as possible. 
For assistance locating the version of Sub 
Shop/2000 or SPM that you are running, refer 
to the How to Verify Prerequisites document 
on SUBWAY Partners™ (search: E2EE Pre-
requisites). 

You can contact the End-to-End Encryption 
Support team for upgrade assistance, e2ee@
ipcoop.com or (877) 472-4270.

mailto:fox_mi@subway.com
mailto:jellis@ipcoop.com
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=109690
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=110219
mailto:e2ee@ipcoop.com
mailto:e2ee@ipcoop.com
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Pre-Order Your Holiday SUBWAY® Cards, Get 10% Off
VPS Manager of Card Production and Fulfillment/Erin Wood

Item Item No.
Reg. Price 
(plus ship-

ping)

Pre-Order 
Price

(plus shipping)

Pre-Order Holiday Veggie Ornament
(50 count) 70633

$5.00 $4.50Pre-Order Holiday Snowman*
(50 count) 70574

Pre-Order Holiday Veggie Tree*
(50 count) 70575

Pre-Order Green Bow Envelope
(50 count) 70632 4.00 3.60

* 2010 card designs are available while supplies last. 

Order your Holiday SUBWAY® Cards from 
Aug. 1–Oct.1, and receive a 10% discount on 
all items listed below. You will not be billed 
for these items until they ship in mid-October. 
Your pre-order items will arrive no later than 
Nov. 1; this allows plenty of time to support 
the Holiday Load Promotion that will run Dec. 
1–25 – buy $25 in SUBWAY® Cards and get 
a free regular 6in sub. The 10% discount has 
replaced the free marketing kit cards provided 
in prior years.  

Remember, 40% of all gift card sales occur in 
November and December, so don’t miss out on 
your chance to reap the rewards of card sales. 
SUBWAY® Cards can increase sales by pro-
moting return visits and incremental spend-
ing. Plus, you also earn a 5% commission on 
all SUBWAY® Card sales, courtesy of Value 
Pay Services (VPS). 

Ordering Information 
Contact your Coordinator to pre-order your 
Holiday SUBWAY® Cards and envelopes. All 
pre-orders must be placed separately from 

other items; those orders received with items 
other than the below will be rejected. It is 
important to pre-order cards now, since they 
will not be included in your Window #9 FAF 
kit. Also, 2010 SUBWAY® Card inventory for 
the Holiday Snowman and Veggie Tree are 
only available while supplies last. Items will 
be open for regular-priced orders beginning 
Oct. 19. 

If you have any questions about this infor-
mation, contact IPC Franchisee Support at 
cardinfo@ipcoop.com or (888) 445-9239.  

DTT Offers Loss Prevention Training•	  – 
Franchisees using the DTT Surveillance sys-
tem have access to loss prevention training, 
showing you how to use the system as an op-
erations tool for identifying overages, voids 
or other types of transactions. There’s no 
limit on the amount of training, and it’s free 
to restaurants where the system is installed. 
To schedule training, contact DTT Surveil-
lance at (800) 933-8388. 
Maximize Savings with Services Resource •	
Guide – The latest edition of the Services Re-
source Guide is now available, and includes 

information on all the Member Services pro-
grams and discounts available to you through 
IPC. The guide also includes a handy Quick 
Reference Guide – a one-page document that 
contains important phone numbers for IPC 
Services. To request a copy, contact IPC Ser-
vices at services@ipcoop.com or (888) 445-
9239. 
Save 30% with •	
the Lowe’s Dis-
count Program 
– If you frequent-
ly make business 

purchases at Lowe’s, you can save up to 
30% on many items using the IPC Discount 
Card. View a list of the items that currently 
carry a discount at https://ipcoop.com/
Shared/Files/IPCLowesDiscountsItem-
List.pdf. Request a discount card or suggest 
items to add to the discount list by emailing 
services@ipcoop.com.   

Office	 Depot	 Print	 Program	 Cuts	 Costs	•	
Coupons and Flyers – Use the Office De-
pot Discount Card to make black and white 
copies for 2.5 cents or color copies for 29 
cents (single sided, per page).You will need 
to present the discount card at check out. 
Download the card at https://ipcoop.com/
Shared/Files/IPCprintableSPC.pdf or call 
IPC Services at (888) 445-9239.  

For additional information on the tips featured 
in this section, contact IPC Services at servic-
es@ipcoop.com or (888) 445-9239.

mailto:cardinfo@ipcoop.com
mailto:services@ipcoop.com
https://ipcoop.com/Shared/Files/IPCLowesDiscountsItemList.pdf
https://ipcoop.com/Shared/Files/IPCLowesDiscountsItemList.pdf
https://ipcoop.com/Shared/Files/IPCLowesDiscountsItemList.pdf
mailto:services@ipcoop.com
https://ipcoop.com/Shared/Files/IPCprintableSPC.pdf
https://ipcoop.com/Shared/Files/IPCprintableSPC.pdf
mailto:services@ipcoop.com
mailto:services@ipcoop.com
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wORLdwIde `

Meet the Fastest Sandwich 
Artists in the World

ONe HuNdRed ANd THIRTy-TwO OF THe FASTeST SANdwIcH ARTISTS FROM eIGHT 

cOuNTRIeS TOOK PART IN AN excITING Sub JAMMeRS cOMPeTITION AT THe 2011 

SubwAy® cONveNTION IN SAN FRANcIScO IN JuLy.  With music blasting 
and a boisterous crowd cheering them on, these blazing fast sandwich 
slingers put on a great show, competing to see who made a FOOT-
LONG™ Turkey sub the fastest. Their subs were judged for speed and ac-
curacy of the build.

Congratulations to this year’s top three finishers!
 1st bryon Shea – adjusted time of 46.67 seconds – from Neenah, WI.
 2nd  Mana dangol – adjusted time of 47.88 seconds – 

from San Rafael, CA. 
 3rd Sharon Hall – adjusted time of 50.29 seconds – from Waco, TX.

The Sub Jammers competition is 
a fun way to remind all Sandwich 
Artists of the importance of speed 
and accuracy. To qualify for Sub 
Jammers, ask your manager or the 
person in charge at your restaurant 
for information about area com-
petitions.  

See a list of the 2011 Sub Jam-
mers – Top 40 finishers and check 
out a video from the competition 
on YouTube by clicking the QR or 
search: 2011 Sub Jammers High-
lights.

wORLdwIde `

Faster Sandwiches = 
Shorter Lines =  
HAPPY CUSTOMERS

IN THe Sub JAMMeR cOMPeTITION, THe Key IS TO MAKe GReAT TASTING SANdwIcHeS 

quIcKLy ANd AccuRATeLy. There are lots of things you can do at the store 
level to keep the line moving and the customers happy. Remember 

customers should not wait in line more than 2.5 minutes.

Before it gets busy:
Prepare enough meats and vegetables to get through peak times. �
Bake enough bread and cookies in advance. �
Fully stock napkins, deli paper, gloves, subwrap, cups, straws and coins  �
for the register.

At the sandwich unit:
If you have idle hands and are waiting for a sandwich to come down the 
line, help the person in the position next to yours. For example, if it only 
takes you ten seconds to wrap a sandwich, but it takes your co-worker 30 
seconds to place vegetables, help place vegetables on a few sandwiches 
to speed up the whole line.

Vegetables should be offered in the same order that they are placed on 
the sandwich. Ask using the following order and groupings: 

“Lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers?”1. 
“Pickles, green peppers, olives, onions?”2. 
“Jalapeños, banana peppers?”3. 

At the register:
If your restaurant participates in the tellsubway.com survey program, 
remind customers about the survey when handing them the receipt. 
The survey logo and instructions are printed in bold on the back of the 
receipt.

“You just have to stay focused 
on what you are putting on the 
sandwich and making it right 
each time.” 
  –Bryon Shea, 2011 Sub Jammers Winner

https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=114748
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=114748
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wORLdwIde `

Two Sandwiches to a Bag 
Keeps Subs Looking Great

yOuR cuSTOMeRS SHOuLd be AbLe TO 

eNJOy PROducTS THAT ARe AS AP-

PeALING ANd APPeTIzING AS wHeN 

THey weRe PRePARed, ONce THey ReAcH 

THeIR deSTINATION. Our sub bags are 
designed to hold a maximum of two 
of any type of sandwich, whether 
FOOTLONGS™, 6in subs, or flatbread 
sandwiches. If a customer orders a 
combination of products, use cau-
tion by placing two into each sub 
bag – for instance, one FOOTLONG™ 
and one flatbread, two 6in subs, or 
one FOOTLONG™ and one 6in sub. If the customer orders just one sand-
wich, you can place other items like chips or cookies into the bag with it. 
Also, take care not to place hot and cold products in the same sub bag 
together. 

By following these guidelines, you will avoid flattening customers’ 
sandwiches and ensure a good presentation remains by the time the cus-
tomer enjoys them.

wORLdwIde `

Late-Night Customer 
Service with a Smile 

AN eMPLOyee AT SubwAy® ReS-

TAuRANT #21818 IN cHeLSeA, 

AL, OwNed by MuLTI-uNIT 

OwNeR KevIN GeTSINGeR, dOeSN’T 

MINd PuTTING TOGeTHeR LATe-NIGHT 

SNAcKS FOR HuNGRy cuSTOMeRS. 
Her cheerful personality and 
big smile let her customers 
know it’s never too late for a 
delicious sub. 

“My fiancé and i visited our local SUBwAY® restaurant around 10pm. we 
expected that the employee working would be aggravated upon seeing us 
walk into the restaurant so late. however, we were pleasantly surprised at this 
Sandwich Artist’s bubbly personality; she was very personable and constantly 
had a smile on her face. we were so grateful that after a long day at work, she 
still had a pleasant demeanor.”

Customers enjoy being waited on by employees who believe in “ser-
vice with a smile.” No matter what time it is, day or night, make sure you 
always have an upbeat attitude and a willingness to help.

uS/cANAdA `

Friend Me, Follow 
Me, Like It, Share It

THeSe dAyS, IT SeeMS LIKe JuST AbOuT eveRybOdy HAS A FAcebOOK ANd TwIT-

TeR AccOuNT. The official SUBWAY® pages on Facebook and Twitter 
are great places to interact with our fans and with Sandwich Artists 

like you. It is important to remember that, when you post comments on 
social media sites and identify yourself as a SUBWAY® employee, you be-
come a representative of our brand, and what you post will reflect on you 
as well as our brand. Please don’t post SUBWAY®-specific information, like 
how we bake bread or what’s happening in upcoming promotions (it’s 
often confidential), and don’t make any negative comments. Be courte-
ous, positive and professional when posting to any social media sites – 
remember, you represent the greatest team in franchising history.

uS/cANAdA `

Show Your SUBWAY® 
Pride: Proper Uniforms 
Set the Tone

OuR cuSTOMeRS cOMe TO SubwAy® ReSTAuRANTS FOR THe FReSH, GReAT-TAST-

ING SANdwIcHeS ANd A GReAT dINING exPeRIeNce, ANd yOuR APPeARANce cAN 

INFLueNce THAT exPeRIeNce. It is important to always wear the proper 
uniform while on duty. Here’s a reminder on what you should wear to set 
the right tone and to show your pride in being part of Team SUBWAY®:

Approved SUBWAY® uniform shirts including the T-shirt, Polo Shirt,  �
and Button down.
Half apron or full length bib apron (Sandwich Artist® Logo) tied at the  �
waist (logo is only found on the full apron).
Black or tan full-length pants (to the ankle) or Capri pants (below the  �
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knee); fabric must be cotton, 
polyester or cotton/polyester 
blend, or black denim. Pants must 
be neat and fitted, not baggy. 
Cargo pants are allowed as long 
as the fabric and length criteria 
are met. 
Pants/shorts/skirts cannot be fad- �
ed or contain inserts, studs, color 
stitching, lacing, or other decora-
tions. Knit fabrics and athletic-
type pants are not allowed.
Approved SUBWAY® visor or base- �
ball cap: black, worn properly.
Proper amount of promotional/ �
employee recognition buttons 
and/or professionally made name 
badges are worn on the shirt/hat 
only. During certain advertising/
promotional campaigns or crew incentive programs, employees may 
wear promotional items.
Dark colored shoes or clean white sneakers. Open-toed or open-back  �
shoes, sandals, or high heels are not allowed. Clean white socks or 
clean dark socks/hose are worn.
Jewelry may be worn but not to excess, following items are allowed by  �
Subway Policy: One Plain ring, One Wristwatch, Plain necklace (worn 
inside the shirt), Non-dangling earrings – all other visible parts of your 
body may not be adorned with Jewelry. 

Ask your Manager for guidance if you have any questions about your uni-
form requirements.

uS/cANAdA `

The Extra Mile
SUBWAY #39964, SPARKS, NV 
I just wanted to write a quick complimentary note regarding the SUBWAY® 
restaurant owned by franchisee Vishal Sharma. I was in this store during a 
busy lunch period, but I received my sandwiches very quickly and the em-
ployees were friendly. You could tell he had trained his staff on effective 
customer service. If exemplary customer service is recognized, then this 
store, and especially this Manager, deserve to be noticed. Thank you!

SUBWAY #1726, PULASKI, AR
I am writing to let you know how much I really appreciate the entire staff 
at my favorite SUBWAY® restaurant! I get lunch for my husband and I every 
day and the entire staff is so friendly and helpful that I look forward to see-
ing them and visiting with them every day, too. I want to properly thank 
the Camp Robinson crew for always having a smile, quick service and a 
spotless place to get my daily lunch. Oh, and you can tell Jared, that I’m 
losing weight too! 

SUBWAY #25747, ST. CONSTANT, QC
Every time I go to this SUBWAY® restaurant it is always clean and I receive 
good service. The vegetables are very, very fresh and I just wanted to state 
my complete satisfaction. When you are really hungry it is nice to go to a 
place that is really, really nice. They are always busy but they always greet 
you with a smile. It is just great customer service.

Each day we receive comments like these from around the world. Are you go-
ing the Extra Mile for your customers?

uS `

Follow These Preparation 
Instructions for 
Yogurt Parfaits

yOu wILL Need TO PRePARe yOGuRT PARFAITS eAcH dAy, ANd be SuRe THAT AT 

LeAST TwO ARe AvAILAbLe AT ALL TIMeS. Yogurt Parfaits should be made 
approximately 20 minutes prior to serving, to allow fruit to thaw 

within the parfait cup. Here are the preparation instructions:
Place a parfait cup on the scale and tare the scale to zero. Using a tuna 1. 
scoop, add yogurt to the cup until the scale reaches 2oz (57g). This will 
be about 1½ scoops.
Add frozen fruit blend (1.5oz/43g) on top of the yogurt until the scale 2. 
reaches 3.5oz (99g).
Add yogurt (another 2oz/57g) on top of the fruit, until the scale reach-3. 
es 5.5oz (156g).
Place lid on top of the container.4. 
Center a packet of gra-5. 
nola on top of the par-
fait lid.
Take an ingredient label 6. 
and write your initials, 
the date and the prepa-
ration time on it.
Peel the backing from 7. 
the ingredient label and 
attach so the circle por-
tion of the label is cen-
tered on the granola 
packet. Attach the label 
to each side of the par-
fait cup. Refrigerate im-
mediately.

Yogurt Parfaits must be 
sold within 24 hours of 
preparation or discarded.
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This MonTh’s FeaTured ProducTs

Franchisee shipping 
center co., inc. 
500 Bic Drive, 
Milford, CT 06461

To order: 
Visit the FSC Online 
store on SUBWAY 
Partners™
(search: FSC Online 
Store) or contact your 
Coordinator.

YOUR 

ONE-STOP 

SHOP FOR 

EVERYTHING 

SUBWAY®

BBQ Pulled Pork Portion scoop
Speed thru-put with this BBQ Pulled Pork 
Portion Scoop, which allows you to serve 
the correct amount of pulled pork without 
having to weigh it. Use two scoops per 
FOOTLONG™ or one per 6in. Even though 
the national BBQ Pulled Pork promotion 
ends on Aug. 14, you may need these 
scoops longer if the product is MOP’d or your distributor still 
has a supply of it after Window #6 ends. 

item no. Price (us$) plus shipping

108767 $3.45

Search: BBQ or item number above.  

Yogurt Parfait Label
Expand your healthier options and offer a flavorful, craveable 
side item with the help of these Yogurt Parfait ingredient labels. 
Each label is sized to fit the 
Parfait cups, and a roll contains 
520 labels.

item no. Price (us$) plus shipping

102599 $8.60 per roll

Search: Parfait or item number above.

Messenger sling Bag
Get stylish with this black and gray SUBWAY®-
logoed messenger sling bag, featuring a zippered 
main compartment, front zippered pocket with or-
ganizer, media pocket, side mesh pocket, padded 
back and single adjustable strap that attaches to either side.  

item no. Price (us$) plus shipping

107308 $20.00

Search: Sling Bag or item number above.

“Read a Book” Certificate
In August and September, teach-
ers and principals are welcoming 
students for the new school year. 
Work with your local school or 
library to offer these certificates, 
which promise a free Kids’ Meal per book read by a school-
aged child, and help to support literacy in your community. 

item no. Price (us$)  
plus shipping

Price (can$)  
plus shipping

200876 $7.25/250 pack $7.61/250 pack
200877 $13.50/500 pack $14.18/500 pack

200878 $24.50/1,000 
pack

$25.73/1,000 
pack

200879 $58.50/2,500 
pack

$61.43/2,500 
pack

 Search: Read a Book or item numbers above.

Bread seasoning Tray with Lids
Newly redesigned to better fit into the 
Bread Retarder cabinet, these Bread 
Seasoning Trays are constructed from 
durable plastic with removable lids (in-
cluded) for convenience. A set of three 
replacement lids is also sold separately.

item no. Price (plus shipping)

100410 $20.67 (US$) per tray & lids 

100407 $8.10 (US$) per set of three 
bread tray lids

116639* $24.11 (CAN$) per tray & lids

* Item ships from FSC Canada Warehouse

Search: Bread Seasoning Tray or item numbers above.
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Retail Technology > US

End-to-End Encryption Solution Required in US Restaurants Using Sub 
Shop/2000, Effective Oct. 1, 2011
Compliance Area Affected: Payment Programs
Chief Technology Officer/Thys Van Hout 
Chief Operations Officer/Tom Coba

Attacks on POS systems by hackers looking 
to steal customers’ credit card information are 
a very real threat to you and your restaurant. 
To help safeguard customers’ information and 
protect you from serious fines, an End-to-End 
Encryption (E2EE) solution is being imple-
mented in all SUBWAY® restaurants in the US 
currently running Sub Shop/2000.

Effective Oct. 1, 2011, all US restaurants us-
ing Sub Shop/2000* must be using the IPC-
provided E2EE solution for all credit and debit 
card transactions for each POS system in the 
restaurant. Each restaurant will receive one 
E2EE solution. If your location runs more than 
one POS system, an additional E2EE solution 
will need to be shipping to your restaurant 
and installed. Contact your coordinator im-
mediately to order. Restaurants which fail to 
install E2EE by Oct. 1 will be marked under 

the Payment Programs area on the line item 
“Restaurant is accepting Credit Cards (Visa/
MC at a minimum) through an approved in-
tegrated solution built into or attached to the 
POS machine.”

Further, at 12am (ET) on Nov., 1, 2011 any US 
restaurant using Sub Shop/2000 that is not us-
ing the E2EE solution will lose their ability to 
process credit and debit cards. This measure is 
designed to protect our customers, franchisees 
and brand reputation from security breaches, 
heavy fines and loss of customer trust. 

If you are running Sub Shop/2000, verify that 
you have received the E2EE device (if you’re 
unsure, contact your Coordinator) and install 
it before Oct. 1. The sooner you begin us-
ing the device in your restaurant, the sooner 
you are protected from hackers and security 

breaches. There are approximately 2,000 res-
taurants that have received their E2EE kit and 
have not yet installed it.

If you have any questions about this informa-
tion, contact Thys at thys@subway.com. If you 
have any questions about installing the E2EE 
solution, refer to the End-to-End Encryption 
(E2EE) section of SUBWAY Partners™, which 
contains helpful how-tos, FAQs, general infor-
mation and installation files. For technical as-
sistance, contact the Technology Help Desk at 
helpdesk@subway.com or ext. 4767. 

* Restaurants that are using Sub Shop/2000, but have 
an active waiver for not processing Integrated Credit 
and Debit, are exempt from the End-to-End Encryp-
tion requirement. 

Convention> Worldwide

2011 SUBWAY® Convention Draws Big Crowds in San Francisco
Attendees Leave Inspired and Looking Forward to 2012 
Event
Communications Manager/Chris Corcoran

Another fantastic SUBWAY® Convention is in the 
books – and what a convention it was! This year’s 
event was jam-packed with many informative work-
shops, which drew big crowds eager to learn how 
to build sales and profits. The annual Trade Show 
buzzed with excitement as throngs of attendees 
came to check out more than 250 vendor booths and 
sample new tastes at the Food Court, which stayed 
busy preparing hundreds of delicious sandwiches. 
The Technology Pavilion was a hit, showcasing 
many of the exciting tech initiatives now underway, 
including the new SubwayPOS™ system. Watch the 
Video Tour of the Pavilion, hosted by Chief Tech-
nology Officer Thys Van Hout.

Our Famous Fan and Olympic medalist Apolo Ohno 
appeared on stage to help celebrate our outstand-
ing franchisees. Also appearing was SUBWAY® 

spokesperson Jared Fogle and the stars 
of the SUBWAY® episode of Undercover 
Boss, a winning crew who posed for many 
pictures.

Special thanks go to host DAs Sardool 
Samra and Akki Patel and Team San Fran-
cisco for a tremendous event. 

If you attended, complete the survey you 
received and tell us about your Conven-
tion experience. And remind all of your 
SUBWAY® friends who didn’t make it, to 
register now for next year’s Convention, 
so they too can experience all the fun and 
excitement. The 2012 SUBWAY® Conven-
tion will be held in Orlando, FL, Fri., July 
27–Sun., July 29. Register now at subway-
convention.com.

mailto:thys@subway.com
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?EntryId=109553
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?EntryId=109553
mailto:helpdesk@subway.com
https://partners.subway.com/portal/ResourceCenter/VideoGallery/VideoPlayer/tabid/247/VideoId/633/Technology-Report.aspx
http://www.subwayconvention.com/
http://www.subwayconvention.com/
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SPG Named Vendor of the Year 
Company Supports Cost Savings and Green Initiatives
Director of Corporate Communications /Michele DiNello 

Select Product Group (SPG), which provides Team SUBWAY® with a wide range of environmen-
tally responsible paper products, was named Vendor of the Year at the 2011 SUBWAY® Conven-
tion in San Francisco. The Dallas-based company is a supplier of tissues and towels, and branded 
napkins, cookie bags, sandwich pouches and sub wrap. They were recognized not only for their 
green initiatives, but also for helping design better products that save you money. Pictured here 
(left-right) are SPG’s CFO John Olsen, SPG National Account Manager Shannon Beckman, SPG 
President and CEO Greg Santaga.

“Select Product Group shares a mutual dedication to the SUBWAY® chain’s green initiatives,” 
said IPC President Jan Risi. “As a strategic supplier, SPG is committed to helping the SUBWAY® 
brand achieve global success. They seek out and implement systematic improvements in product 
quality and efficiencies, to offer additional cost savings to franchisees wherever and whenever 
possible.”

The Vendor of the Year award is presented at the annual SUBWAY® Convention. The winner 
works closely with IPC and FWH to make your business more profitable. 

If you have any questions about the Vendor of the Year award, contact me at 
dinello@subway.com.

For a complete list of vendor award winners, visit SUBWAY Partners (search: 2011 Vendor Awards).

STS Weekly Video
Wrap-up

To VieW STS Weekly VideoS, 
click on The imageS beloW, or  
ViSiT SubWay parTnerS™
aT parTnerS.SubWay.com >

hoVer on reSource cenTer >
SelecT SubTube > click STS

Weekly VideoS on The lefT Side.

“We are so fortunate to have a collaborative 
relationship with SUBWAY®, one that includes a shared 
focus in providing SUBWAY® restaurants worldwide 
with quality branded products, along with cost saving 
initiatives and eco-responsible choices.”  
 – President and cEO of Select Product Group Greg Santaga

mailto:dinello@subway.com
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?Command=Core_Download&EntryId=114749
http://www.partners.subway.com/
http://media.subway.com/subwayplayer/default.aspx?clipurl=mms://media.subway.com/SubwayPlayList/videoClips/8-11_yogurtparfait_US.wmv&title=How%20to%20Build%20the%20Yogurt%20Parfait
http://media.subway.com/subwayplayer/default.aspx?clipurl=mms://media.subway.com/SubwayPlayList/videoClips/OvenCrispChicken.wmv&title=Oven%20Crisp%20Chicken
http://media.subway.com/subwayplayer/default.aspx?clipurl=mms://media.subway.com/SubwayPlayList/videoClips/8-11w7preview_US_v2.wmv&title=Window%207%20Preview
http://media.subway.com/subwayplayer/default.aspx?clipurl=mms://media.subway.com/SubwayPlayList/videoClips/StoringYourProduce.wmv&title=Storing%20Your%20Produce
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STS Weekly Video
Wrap-up

To VieW STS Weekly VideoS, 
click on The imageS beloW, or  
ViSiT SubWay parTnerS™
aT parTnerS.SubWay.com >

hoVer on reSource cenTer >
SelecT SubTube > click STS

Weekly VideoS on The lefT Side.

Convention > Worldwide

Convention Workshop Presentations Now 
Available Online
Director of Corporate Communications/Michele DiNello

The 2011 SUBWAY® Convention in San Fran-
cisco was packed with events and educational 
workshops designed to help build sales, profits 
and stores. Presentations from the various edu-
cational workshops and special events are now 
just a click away! You can access all of these 
2011 Convention Presentations on SUBWAY 
Partners™ (search: Convention Presentations). 
In addition, videos from the General Session, 
awards presentations and more are now avail-
able in the Convention Video Highlights sec-
tion of SubTube on SUBWAY Partners™.

Remember, register early for the 2012 Convention to get the best rates. The 2012 Conven-
tion will be held in sunny Orlando, FL from Fri., July 27–Sun., July 29. Register now at 
subwayconvention.com!  

2011 SUBWAY® Convention Photos Now Online
Meetings & Events Manager/Stephen Light

Photos from the 2011 SUBWAY® Convention in San Francisco, CA are now available online for 
you to view and download at orderphotos.ca (password: subway). There is no charge for down-
loading and printing any of the photos. 

Don’t forget to register early for next year’s Convention in sunny Orlando, FL at subwayconven-
tion.com.

If you have any questions contact me at light_s@subway.com or ext. 1334.

“Trivia Taxi” a Hit at Convention! 
Worldwide Training eLearning Manager/Elisabeth Medaris 

The University of Subway booth on the 
Trade Show floor was buzzing with ex-
citement at this year’s 2011 SUBWAY® 
Convention, as attendees were invited to 
play Trivia Taxi – based on the popular 
television game show, Cash Cab. The 
game involved a five-question quiz, based 
on a series of U of S courses. Those who 
passed with a score of 100% walked away 
with a U of S souvenir cup.  Pictured (top 
photo) University of Subway Virtual Ad-
ministrator Colin Halford (far left) assists 
players with the quiz; pictured (bottom 
photo, left–right) IPC Project Manager 
Allison Shifke and Worldwide Training 
eLearning Manager Elisabeth Medaris 
take a ride in the Trivia Taxi.    

If you have any questions about the 
Trivia Taxi, contact me at medaris_e@
subway.com.

http://www.partners.subway.com/
http://media.subway.com/subwayplayer/default.aspx?clipurl=mms://media.subway.com/SubwayPlayList/videoClips/CleanlinessInCustomerArea.wmv&title=Cleanliness%20In%20Your%20Customer%20Areas
http://media.subway.com/subwayplayer/default.aspx?clipurl=mms://media.subway.com/SubwayPlayList/videoClips/081911_Cateringwebsiteprogram_us.wmv&title=Build%20Sales%20and%20Profits%20with%20the%20New%20Catering%20Website
http://media.subway.com/subwayplayer/default.aspx?clipurl=mms://media.subway.com/SubwayPlayList/videoClips/081211_YPSampling_US.wmv&title=How%20to%20Sample%20Yogurt%20Parfait
https://partners.subway.com/portal/DocumentCenter/tabid/56/Default.aspx?EntryId=114460
http://partners.subway.com/portal/ResourceCenter/VideoGallery/tabid/244/CategoryId/7/2011-Convention.aspx
http://subwayconvention.com/
http://www.orderphotos.ca/
http://www.subwayconvention.com/
http://www.subwayconvention.com/
mailto:light_s@subway.com
mailto:medaris_e@subway.com
mailto:medaris_e@subway.com
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Weekly Quick Poll Results > US

How Did You Rate Window #4?  
Projects Manager/Amy Beckman

Our survey at the end of May asked about 
Window #4 (April 18–May 29). We wanted 
your input on the Orchard Chicken Salad pro-
motion, national TV commercials and mer-
chandising materials and what kind of impact 
they had in your restaurant.  

Comments 
Leave it for the summer! Not a short limited • 
time offer.

This should be a LTO offered every spring or • 
summer. We had a lot of customers excited 
that it was back.
The product was too bland for most.• 
These were very fun and effective commer-• 
cials.   
Customers didn’t care for the commercials • 
too much.  
Chix Trifecta translite is good because it had • 
pictures and other full-priced sandwiches. 
I think we should focus on one item, three • 
lessens the effect.   

What Is Going to Happen Now?
We appreciate your input about Window #4. 
We will:

Continue development work on other $5 • 
FOOTLONGS™, including additional varia-
tions of chicken salad.
Review comments to understand potential • 
operational and merchandising improve-
ments. 

 11,112  Number of surveys sent to US franchisees  6 Percent of franchisees who responded

 664 Number of franchisees who responded  411 Number of comments from franchisees
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Development Recap

35, 113 locations
in 98 countries

(Weeks ending august 2, 9, 16, 23, 30)

Franchises Sold
US/Canada .................................. 146
Asia................................................ 84
Australia/New Zealand .................... 6
Europe ........................................... 62
Latin America/Caribbean ............. 107
Middle East/Africa............................ 4

Sites Leased
US/Canada .................................. 127
Asia................................................ 37
Australia/New Zealand .................... 9
Europe ........................................... 23
Latin America/Caribbean ............... 46
Middle East/Africa............................ 7

Restaurants Opened
US/Canada .................................. 105
Asia................................................ 26
Australia/New Zealand .................... 7
Europe ........................................... 32 
Latin America/Caribbean ............... 38 
Middle East/Africa............................ 5

Jared’s Joggers Hit the Streets of San 
Francisco
At the 2011 SUBWAY® Convention in San Francisco, CA, about 100 people, including our 
newest Famous Fan, eight-time Olympic medalist and speed skater Apolo Ohno (pictured 
left), came out to show their support for the Jared Foundation by running the San Fran-
cisco Marathon’s 5K (3.1 miles) race, held Sun., July 31. The Jared Foundation, started by 
SUBWAY® spokesman Jared Fogle (pictured right) aims to eliminate childhood obesity 
through education and outreach. Jared’s Joggers is a new fundraising program for the Jared 
Foundation, and a strong show of support from the SUBWAY® community was a great way 
to kick off the program. Congratulations and thanks go out to all who participated!


